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IlfBOBUCHOII

2he purpose of this thesis is to study in detail the 
criticism which the Mexican author z'ern&ndez de Lizard! 
in M s  novel £1 Beriquillo Sarniento directs against the 
political, religious, and social abuses of his tine, and 
to inquire into the historical background of the period 
as it pertains to the practices and institutions so critir- 
oisM* it is further Intended to ascertain to what degree 
Lizard!1s condemnation of evil customs is justified in the 
light of substantiating or conflicting ovidonco gleaned 
from the works of Mexican and American historian# of the 
nineteenth and twentieth centuries.

Inasauoh as Lizard! expresses M s  criticism in a great 
variety of degrees and moods, from light raillery to scorch
ing denunciation, and directs it against a multitude of 
malpractices, many of them relatively.unimportant, it is: 
impracticable for the purposes of this study to include 
anything more than his serious criticism of the chiefly 
significant abuses. Ho material from other literary or 
non-literary works of Lizard! has been used in this paper, 
but such matter as appears in the foreword, prologue, and 
footnotes of the editions of EL Periquillo Sarniento con
sulted has been employed freely.

As for the historical background, it is essential
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to add that this aspect of the study Is not neant to be 
exhaustive. The great m a s  of literature written on Mex
ican history alone precludes that. The hieterioal mate
rial, then, has boon narrowed to .Include only a fairly ;; 
representative oolection of work by. Mexican and American 
writers. ■ ; • ■ : :: ’ . V - v . r - . i

Because of Llsardi’s habit of expressing his thoughts 
through the voices of many characters and oven of creat
ing characters to voico his ideas, it Is .evident that all 
utterances credited to the author arc not those of his hero,
Periquillo, who at the ond of hie narration claims iden- 

: 1tity with Mssrdl. Only when there is a reasonable doubt 
as to whether or not the eritioien offered is that of the 
author will the notes refer to the actual speaker. :

The edition of El Periouillo Sarniento which served 
for this study and the ©no to which the notes refer:is 
that of the Blbllotoca do Grandcs Novolas, Editorial Ramdn 
Sopena, S. A., Barcelona, 1923. ,
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THE PICARESQUE-MOTO: EL PERIQUILIO SAHIJIEHTO

El Perigttillo saratente Selonea t© tho literary genre 
known aa the picaresque novel, a realistic fora w h i c h - 

originated in Spain about the middle of the sixteenth centurf 
as a reaction against the wild exaggerations ©f the books 
of chivalry. The picaresque type relates the real deeds 
of the hero as contrasted with the fantastic adventures of 
the knight errant-— "el trdnsifo de la quinera a la prosa 
de la vida." -_ -' ' ■-

The pioaro or central character of this type of novel 
is rather an adventurer than an Incorrigible degenerate, 
a nomad of the centers of population who pits his wit and 
skill against society in order to extract from it with as 
little labor as possible the greatest material rewards 
possible within or without the compass of the law. As G.
T. forthup states, "the typical picaresque novel is the 
biography, usually the autobiography of a peripatetic 
rogue, recounting his adventures in the service of a series 
of masters, whose trades and professions are satirized."

Besides realism, adventure, and satire, other charac
teristics of the genre are looseness of structure, cyn
icism, and didacticism. In fact, reform through ridicule 
was perhaps the predominating aim of many such works.

Among the greatest and most popular picaresque novels
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written in Spain are Lazarillo de goriaes (1664), 
oertain authorship, and Guzndn de Alfaraohe (1599, 1606) 
by Mateo Alem&n. The novels ©f Cervantes also abound in 
the picaresque. After the middle of the seventeenth ©en- 
tury this genre dealined in Spain» The French hovel Gil 
Bias of Lesage revived for a time the Spanish interest and, 
because of the predominance of French influence in Spanish 
America late in the eighteenth century t perhaps cane to - • 
inspire lisardi in his Periouillo.

The essential difference between the Spanish picar
esque novel and El Periquillo Sarniento. as A. Reyes points 
out, is that the former was an expression of art, where
as the latter made no pretense of being art but rather a 
series of sermons. It is with the political, religious, 
and social abuses which occasioned all this moralizing that . 
we are mainly concerned here.

In general outline Lisardi*s novel adheres quite closely 
to the typical picaresque formula. Periquillo, a lazy and 
shiftless creole, leads a life of vagabondage interspersed 
with apprenticeships and other services to a series of mas
ters, thus furnishing Lizard! with opportunities to comment 
critically upon abuses in all walks of life and all branches 
of society, with especial emphasis upon those of the middle 
class. The Mexican novel excels its Spanish models in 
unity in spite of the fact that it exceeds thorn in moral
izing and digressions. This is because Periquillo* a life.
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roughly corresponding in period to that of Lizardi— the 
late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, embracing 
the last decades of the Colonial Period and of Spanish 
domination— is portrayed from hia birth to his death, and 
this tends to round out a cycle of events and present the
series of adventures as a single unit.
■ ' -■ ' ' . . , . 6 ■■ . • , . .Aside from its recognized importance as a vehicle of
social reform and political change, 21 Periquillo Sarnlento 
stands out as a momentous innovation in the field of Mex
ican letters. It was the first novel written and published 9
in Mexico. Its weight in literature was so great1 as to *
influence some three hundred suhsequent novels during the - ' ' : 10 ' - 
nineteenth century, and its popularity was so wide and
enduring as to place it first, even today, among novels of

■ . . ' - ' 11 '
national significance in Mexico.
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2L PZIiSABOK HEXIOAIO

Jos® Jomqmln Porndndez do Lizard! was born in lioxico 
12

City in 1776 and grew to manhood during tho last decades
of the viceregal reign of Mexico, a period fraught with
significance for a people growing restive under the heavy
bondage of Spain. He was of Spanieh-creolc descent, and
of a poor middle-class family. His father, a physician,
was soon assigned to the Heal Colegio in Scpotzotldn, and

anthere gave his son the rudiments of elementary education..A
When he had scarcely learned to read and write, he13

was sent to the capital to begin his studies in Latin.
In 1793 ho was enrolled in the Colegio do San Ildefonso, 
and a few years later he was in attendance at the univer
sity, pursuing the course in philosophy. Though he left

14without getting the degree of bachelor, it can be said 
that he received altogether the education of a Spaniard of 
tho better class, which specifically amounted to a smatter
ing of Latin grammar, logic, rhetoric and physics* in
sufficient to qualify him for a trade or profession.

Little is known of his life following his departure
from the University of Mexico until the appearance in 1810 
or 1811 of several satirical poems, his first published 
worke. Thereafter he held temporarily a small judgeship 
in Taaoo, where, according to popular belief, he expressed 
his revolutionary leanings by delivering into the hands of

16
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lereloa and the insurgents the arna and amnnitieB of the16
garrison in his charge. Arrest and dismissal followed 
this episodes In 1611 h® was known to ho in the capital 
again, writing pamphlete in poetry satirizing social types 
and conditions* The following year ho abandoned poetry for 
prose and began to criticise political abuses and to urge 
reforms, not as a professed rovolutleBsry hut as a loyal 
subject of Spain favoring eonolliatiou in colonial matters*

With the formation of the new Spanish constitution 
of 1812 and its approval of freedom of the press, lisardi 
immediately began to publish his weekly news sheet, ]& - .
genaador Mexloano. from which he took the pen name so • 
symbolical of his mission in life and so psychologically 
influential in capturing the public fancy. .. Scon, 'kewerer, 
he found himself again at odds with the law for suggesting 
in hi® ninth issu® that the viceroy abolish an edict to 
remand revolutionary.priests to trial by military court, . 
Sber® followed arrest and imprisonment* Red-tape, delay 
in trials, shifting of the esae from court to eourt, snd 
the indifference of the viceroy to frequent appeals written 
by Lisardi kept the author in - prison for the greater part 
of six months.

During the next three years there followed two more 
series of HI genaador Hoxlcsno. and two scries of pamphlets 
and broadsides called Alacena do frioleras and Caxoncito 
do la alacena. all devoted to denunciation of abuses and 
to pleading for reform*. By 1615 the growing governmental
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restrictions on revolutionary publications had forced 
lizard! to seek freedom of expression in a new literary 
form, the novel, and to employ therein the device of veil
ing thinly his criticism by moralizing over the picaresque 
adventures of a shiftless, middle class rogue# fbus was 
b o m  the novel in Mexico, ■ . .

.,2he next few years saw the publication of four novels: 
£1 geriquillo Sarniento (1816), Itehea Irioteg y Dla 
alogro (1613). la Cuijotita y su nrima (1818-1819), and 
Don Oatrin do.la Pachenda.(1819), Pamphlets, fables, cal
endars , and dramas all flowed from Lizardi'a pen in follow
ing years, the most important being Batos ontretonidos.
El Conduotor Elfectrlco. Chamorro %  Dominguin. Cinouenta 
ireguntae a gulen ouiera resoonderlas. Defensa de los 
graneaaaones. Oonvorsaciones del Payo-y el Sacrlstdn. and 

Gaceta.del Gobjerno., For the Defensa do los Frano- 
masones Lizardi suffered excommunication from the Catholic 
Church. Although he was ultimately reinstated, the harm 
of ostracism had been done, leaving the man and hi® -family 
financially and physioally ruined. He died of tuberculo
sis in 1827, unappreciated for his great work of proclaim
ing aloud the political, religious, and social abuses of the

17
late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries in Mexico.



"'POLITIC iL:'AB93iS':':

.In his rol© of."fhe Mexican Thinker".Lizard! often 
breaks the flow of his narration of the adventure® of ?eri- 
quillo Sarniento in order,to dilate upon ideas and popular 
oonoeptions as well as.upon,specifie abuses.. One.suoh. .. 
digression brings to light the.author’s thoughts upon the 
whole idea of nationalism. Lisardi favors cosmopolitan- 
ism and.attacks narrow nationalism because of its unphil- 
osophioal outlook. It,follows naturally, then, .that 
any.government is acceptable, and he advisee "obedeced d 
lea gobiernos, sean ouales fuerenz. vivid subordinadoa d 
las potestades que os aandan en su noiabre..." In refer- 
ring to Lizard!*s attitude toward separation from Spain J.
R. Spell remarks that as late as four years after the pub-, 
lioatlon of the first three books of El Periqulllo Sarnionto. 
"there is nothing in his own writings......to indicate that
he even dream# of the possibility of, independenoe from Spain 

It is not strange that Lizard! should see in the up- 
risings of 1810 an "idpooa verdaderamente.fatal y desastrosa
para la Bueva EspaSal iEpoea de horror, de orimen, sangrer - i'"7 21
y desolabiSn!" in which the end to he gained did not in 
the least mitigate the guilty eireumst&nees of.the insurrec
tion, Lizardi asserts that he could easily present mat
erial for reflection on the dispute between the Spanish



government and the American revolutionists and the.moral
rights of the issue, but "os ouy peligroso escrlbir sobre22
eeto'y on HSxieo, el a&o de 1813." On war in general, 
however, he expresses himself openly by denouncing it as 
the greatest of all evils and by reviling especially civil 
war* With the Mexican eivil conflict started and gather
ing momentum on all sides, it is evident that a great share 
of Llsardl's denunciation of oivll war was meant to apply 
to operations at home* fhat he did not indioate this openly 
4® likely owing to his desire not to antagonize the lib
erals, for whom he felt considerable sympathy. Yet the 
outrages of the Hidalgo uprising were such as to inspire 
horror in a less sympathetic man than lizard!. It was under 
Hidalgo, "The Father of Mexican Independence", that on Sep
tember 16, 1810, the first great revolutionary movement 
against Spanish domination got under way. Led by the parish
priest of Dolores and inspired by the famous war-cry called

24 '■
"el grito de Dolores" — a frenzied expression in the name
of religion, condemning bad government— the insurrection

25
started with a bloody general massacre at Guanajuato and 
continued intermittently for several years as a widespread 
oivll war.

If nationalism was too narrow and war too abhorrent 
for the philosophical spirit, the age-old institution of 
the army was, paradoxically, imperfect as a means of pre
serving the one while avoiding the other. To the Chinese
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potentate of the Utepiaa island visited by Poriqulllo the 
onetea in the western world of maintaining armies of hired
soldiers was so astonishing as to canso hi® to eXolala: 1

' . 26 . . , . , . . ... -

“ferrible cosa son loe usos de tn tierra#” To him, ant 
perhaps to Lizardi» it was strange that a nation could he 
so loosely united as not to coaifitar its entire population 
as one great protective army of the public welfare.

The high office# of the Spanish 'government in Mexico, 
and through 'them- the power they represeitet t did not entirely 
escape Li zardi* s condemnationalthough most references to 
official government practices and to Spanish viceroys aro ,,. 
made guardedly arid indirectly ®#ra: result of the strict 
oensorship maintained by the government and the Inquisi-

Ze?
tion over all works intended for publication. •" The only '
bold and open criticism of the Spanish government appears
in the third edition, the first one to contain all four
parts of the- novel, in whioh is iWBtidBM:::' ^ ;":aililtel«-i^aa28
del Oobiemo bspaBol on esta AaSrloa" In suppressing the
fourth book of El Periquillo Sarniento for Its attack on ~
slavery. The' .words of the censor that the fourth book is

"...Inoportimo, perJudicial en las oirounstanciaa,
6 impolitico per dirigirse oontra un comerolo
permlUdo:p^elrey^^^^^

call attention W  the official e^etion of a nefarious traffic 
in slaves.

It is Jja the novel as a whole that we find lizard!'s 
true indlotiMmt of the Spanish government ih H®e1o o . l^e
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aoomulated criticism of abuses in all branches of the p©̂ - 
litioal organisation reflects upon the power that obulft 
mMdle along for three centuries without evolving a more 
just administration for her colony. J. R. Spell remarks that 
in sketching the career of Eeriquill© "Msardi found ample 
opportunity to call attention to political conditions which 
required remedying before anything better could be expect
ed of...representatives of the middle class.n He goes
on to say that Liaardi's objection was that

"'El Rey...era un ente deseonooido; los Virreyes 
uaos aoberanos absolute#: los did©res punto monos
qne deidatee: los Sscribanos, algo mds que mi-

nistroa: los Alcaldes do barrio. Alcaldes de Gorte:
sue corchetes, oomo Alcaldes do barrio.’"31

H. I. Priestley calls our attention to the fact that
lizardi’s generation "smarted underan accumulated tradition

' ■. ■ 32
of abuse and grievance..." and that, too late, the Spanish
Cortes recognised the need to give representation to Hew
Spain and grudgingly granted this to a limited degree in 

33 .
1810. Apropos of this, P.. Verdla points out the domin
ating attitude of official Spain as revealed in the announce
ment that Mexico was to be permitted to send representatives 
to the Spanish Cortes: . ,

"’Desde este moment©, eepaloles amerlc&noe, os veis elevados 6 la dignidad de hombres libres: no sols ye los mismos quo antes, encorvadoo bajo 
el yugo mucho mds duro mientras mds distantes 

. estabais del centre del poder; miradoseonin- 
diferenoia, vojados per la oodieia y destruidos 
por la ignoranois.*"34

The inadequate comprehension of the Spanish rulers in



regard to condition# and need# of the Mexican colony is 
further Illustrated in the fact that * in order to secure 
ready funds for her military campaigns abroad, Spain order
ed the liquidation and collection of 44,500,000 pesos of 
mortgages and other loan® held by the Church ©n rural prop
erties in Mexico. Had this order been carried out, agri-

- - . 3fculture and perhaps commerce, also, would have been ruined# 
Exploitation through taxation was one of the sorest 

spots in Mexican relations with Spain. "The average annual 
revenue from 1522 to 1804 was 6,830,986 pesos" says 
Priestley, and he adds that much of this was sent to the 
Royal treasury in Spain. The much hated sales tax, just 
one of over sixty different kinds of taxes collected in 
Mexico during the colonial epoch, was applied to almost 
everything^ first at the rate of two per cent and later 
(during war times in the eighteenth century) going as high 
as fourteen peruoent. Priestley adds that "between 1780
and 1789 it produced 34,022,552 pesos in the entire vioe-

3? . ' . ■ - ' ■ ... •
royalty." A significant fact revealing mismanagement
in high places is that in 1794, in spite of the huge nation
al revenue, the public treasury of Mexico was found to be

38 ' - -  ; ; V  ■■■ ■empty. ' - -'
In addition to excessive taxes, the monopolistic prac

tices, high prices resulting from the greed of Spanish mer- 39 . ■ v - - , _ :
chants, miegovernment, and dispensation of special priv
ileges to a favored few gave the people plenty of reason
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to complain. Although some reforms had been attempted ear
lier, from 1780 to 1808, the period of the reign of Charles
IV, reform ceased. "Government officials labored under

; 4i
load# of restrictive regulations on their authority.”
which only tended to promote the dishonesty and oppression
the system was meant to prevent#

Theoretically, at least, the Spanish government was
enlightened in some respects. lost historians point eut
that the instructions sent out hy the Spanish kings almost
always showed solicitude for their lowly subjects, the Indiana.-
Though the intentions of the rulers were noble, they found
no expression in application. According to 5. Verdla,

"...la avidez de los espaholes, la crueldaa y 
duress con que trataban & los naturalcs, excla- 
vlzdndolos 6 imponi6ndoles durlsimos trabajos, 
fueron males graviaimoa que llegaron basta o- 
ossionar la destrucoifin de la poblacidn indigens..."42

Bis©where the conditions were little better. The hordes
of poor workers in the citios, the farmers dispossessed of
their lands, and the discontented aimers

"...siguen formando el cemjumt# de la fuerza do 
trabajo sin oompensaoidn equitativa, en plena 
desorganlsaoldn.”43

These conditions were all the more inexcusable if it is
true, as Zamaoois olaias, that the eighteenth eentury in
Mexico drew to a close with increasing prosperity, or if
Bustamente can be taken literally when he speaks of "aquelloe

44 ' -
tiempos de abendancia."

' ■ - v - .In order to attack the viceroys, Lizardi employs two
devices calculated to veil the barrage. In the first,
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P@riquil.lo, anmk with grandios® 4r@aae of wealth and power, 
imagines himself as a viceroy and fancies the nature of life 
as the guiding heal of MeaULoo. It will be an easy matter, 
he thinks, to ingratiate himself with the present viceroy 
through flattery and gifts and to win the favor of the 
Secretary of State and through him the coveted appointment.
Once in office, he would lose no time in making himself rich 
by fair means or foul^ Hie dissipations and vices would 
be praised as virtues by the horde of sycophants custom
arily attracted to this office. Bribery would silence hie
' ■; : 45 —enemies and silver would purchase his friends#

It is evident that these are the abuses v/hieh in Mzardi’a 
opinion characterise the viceroys and their retinues. For 
a more subtle delineation of their shortcomings he next pre
sents a Chinese Tutdn, or viceroy, of a heathen island of 
the Pacific and portrays this pagan ruler as a model chief

tain interested in the welfare of the least of his subjects.
He is a demonstration of the triumph of honesty and intel
ligence in high office, and, needless to say, Mexico and tho
rest of the western world suffer in the eomparison.
■... : • ■■ : - ' ■ ■ ■ ■ -• ■■■ - ' . . . . . . . . .  -

The historical verdict on the ease of tho sixty-two
viceroys who served in Mexico for over three centuries is 

. divided, with a few writers maintaining that most of them 
were honest and efficient, with several more claiming that 
they were honest but inefficient, and with the majority of 
them asserting that most of the viceroys were either dig-

mailto:P@riquil.lo


honest or mediocre or both together. The work ofreconstruct 
ing the government by aubstltutln® for the 'old system of 
subordinate oorregidores a new intendant system was accom
plished by the visitor-general Jos6 de G&lvez in t?06* A 
dozen intendants, assuming political control in various
parts of the country, were more or less independent of the
viceroy. The fact of the ohange may be interpreted as an
official condemnation of a system which badly needed reform,
though it can not be said that the substitution of sub-
delegados for oorregidores and alcaldes mayores abolished
many of the abuses @f the older order. The initiation of
this system had been delayed because of the opposition of
the viceroy Bucareli to many of the reforms irt public ad- 
. .■■■ ■ 46 .. - : ■ ■ ■ministration. That the new sAlp-mtster was no better
than many of the old ones is revealed by the fact that
the death of G&lvez brought much rejoicing on the part of

.. - 47
those who had suffered from hie excessive severity.

The spirit of reform was again in the air during the 
period of Lizardi*s youth and was officially crystallized 
in Viceroy Bevilla Gigedo*a "superb energy.•.displayed in 
the purification which he administered in the internal life 
of the city of Mexico...and the remarkable energy with
which he undertook to accomplish vast reforms in the offices

' • 48 : • . ■ . ■ ... . ;
of the vioeroy." These referas wore short-lived» however,
- • ■ ' ' ' " ' . . : /. :■■■ : . . ■ . ■ . . .because the death of the great Charles III in 1788 and the
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aticcesaion of his weak son Charles IT brought a reversal
in colonial procedure with tho choice of Brsnciforte, the■ ■ • ■ ■ : ■ ; . ■ ■' 49 - ' • ■ ■ ■■ - ■ ' '■
fifty-third vioeroj (l?94-lf98).

It is quite generally agreed that Brandforte was ill-
fitted for his task. Brieetley says

"He m e  proud and vain, and unpopular because 
of his selfishness and his more than suspected 
dishonesty."60

To this viceroy's acts B. Verdis applies the words "ra--
paoidad § inoptitud’̂ i n  part for his scandalous sale of
military positions. Gdng&les ObregSn remarks that he
was tremendously unpopular for his cupidity, dishonesty,
and fawning personality; In addition he aoeueee Brahei-
forte of setting up an auction oenter in a private house,

”...en la quo los empleos 1se pujaban y compraban 
oorne lorn huevoa' en el meroado.1n

Another evil deed credited to this viceroy is that of confis
cating all the possessions of the Fronoh inhabitants of 
Mexico in 1796 and expelling these people from the country-—  
an act of great injustice based on the flimsy excuse that
the French had uttered statements Injurious to the repu-

, . : ■ . . ■ • : 54 ': ‘ ■ . . ....tation of Charles IT and his wife.
During the first two decades of the nineteenth century 

lew Spain had eight more viceroys, all mediocre men scarcely 
fit to copwith  the growing spirit of political unrest in 
the colony. Iturrigsray, hoping to increase his prestige 
and power, sided with the creole element hut was deposed In
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1808 ana Imprisoned bj the aiidienaiaV She new puppet- vide- 
roys Garlhay* had net the skill to manage agsteat the In-
ereaeing riaioule and sabotage of the Spsnlah cause by the

..... , _ : . 56 ■ " . _ _ ■ ■ ,
Independence party. ' '' - - - ; '

Turning his attention to the lower officials :in‘govern- 
ment— the subdolcgatos and their directors and the mayors of 
the villages--Mirardi leaves caution behind a M  attacks his 
middle class brethren with astonishing vigor* 'He first 
declares that the politicians of his day spend money freely 
to secure political officew and he denounces the practice 
roundly. One such office holder, the subdelegado of Tixtla, 
under whom Periquillo beooaSs clerk; and later, director, is 
a typical representation of the utterly corrupt politicians 
who rose to power in many villages and there wielded a cruelly 
despotic influence. ' ''- - . r . --

Feriquillo’s subdelegado sees in his-position not a- - ' 
public trust but an opportunity to secure a fortune during 
his tenure of fivo years in office, le emits no means-to en
rich himself, "aunquefuefa ol mas inicuo, ilegal, y pro- 
hibido." He forces his workers to purchase goods from 
his own stores at high prices and takes their crops at be
low market prices. He is a strict creditor, a delinquent 
debtor. He illegally collects such exorbitant fines for 
moral transgressions committed in hit bailiwick as to ruin 
many of his subjects. Of the terrible and scandalous atroc
ities and crimes committed by this ignorant man the least
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is hia taxation of all but a few oboeen aen-«the "uaureroa,
monopollstaa, ladronea y oonsumidorca de la aubstanoia de

68 - . - 
log pobrea del pueblo’1 — who pay for political protection.
More serious ia his ill-treatment of the Indians. By vile 
intrigue he secretly finances gambling in order to aeduce 
the ignorant and then pounce upon them, arrest and imprison 
them, and rob them by way of imposing heavy fines. His spies 
work ceaselessly to catch the unwitting breaker of the many 
foolish laws he arbitrarily passes for the sane mercenary pur
pose. In his malice he imprisons the townsmen freely in 
order to possess himself of their women folk, controls the 
judge^and the jailor with an iron fist, forces the Indians 
to work his lands without reward, permits prostitution upon 
periodic payment of fines, accepts bribes, and manipulates 
markets and prices to his own advantage. This more or 
less completes the catalogue of vices of which Mzardi accuses 
the political bosses o f  the villages of Mexico.

Perlqulllo, in the position first of olerk and later of 
dlreotor, ta sort of secretary), represents the type of 
political underling who aided and abetted his master in all 
such nefarious undertakings and who robbed, cheated, swore 
out false depositions, and otherwise tyrannized over the 
townspeople. .

The historian, Lucas Alamfin has something to say about 
magistrates and mayors. He quotes the Duque de Linares as 
follows concerning the activities of the Corregimientos



and Alcaldes Mayores during th© early part of the eight
eenth century:

...desdo el. ingreao 5. su enpleo faltan d Dios, en 
ol juramento que quiebran; al Hey, en los reparti- 
mientos quo haoen; y al comdn de los natural©*, en 
la forma en quo los tirariizaa.'"SO

Of more recent application is Alamdn*s revelation that local
admihiitratore in the towns and villages received material
reward in direct proportion'with the amount of despoil® ■

• 61
oppression they exerted* Saquivel Obregfih says that'poi- 
iticians in Mexico have from early times stooped to unethical
practices, and he speaks of "The absence of sober-minded

. ■ ' . 68 ■ . ... ...'
people from politics in Mexico.. .'* r ■; ̂

In ebnneetion with vicesTcf this nature shcdM be w a -  
tioned alec Lizardi's insinuation of the dishonesty of tax ' 
oollectore. Manipulation of accounts, unauthorized taxation 
for personal gain, and secret dealings with Smuggler#, es
pecially at ports of entry, were some of the abuses of revenue 
officers as related by yeriquillo's friend, Andris* In 
this regard H. I* Priestley,declares that "duties were habit
ually avoided when possible," and occasionally graft operated 
in this connection on a largo scale in municipalities under 
corrupt officials. . A notorious graft ring of lizardi's day 
was the infamous "Vera Cruz Big." , ,

Under the guidance of the government but yet in a dis- 
tinot political class characterised by operations in the ; 
field of the law, stand the judges, lawyers, court clerks
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and othero whose ohief concern is the interpretation and 
enforcement of civil statutes and the judgment and punish
ment of law breakers. Lizard!*a discussion of courts is 
general and is presented not within the court chamber—  
for we never actually witness trial procedure— but through 
the comments of those who frequent the courts. The civil 
courts,.as well as the military courts, were for the most 
part presided over by honest judges. The greatest sini of 
the judges were their oomplaoenoyoonoerning evils in the 
entire judicial system, their inadequate knowledge of the 
law^ and their gullibility under the sly;manipulation of 
corrupt lawyers and court clerks* Their tolerance of shame
ful delay in arraignment of prisoners causes Lizardi to minee 
no words when he declares

- n...loa juecee quo tal c o m  lenten son unosti- 
ranos disimulados de la humanidad,u65

In relating the incident of Periquillo*® first arrest
and imprisonment Lizardi again denounces the long delay
' ■ : : : : . ,v ' - 66 - ■ ■■ _
in bringing prisoners to trial* Periquillo, arrested on
suspicion of being an aooomplice in a robbery committed by 
his friend Juan Largo, languishes in prison over six months 
before his charge is dismissed for lack of evidence. This 
is in spit© of, the fact that he"is innocent of participation 
in the crime* Th* :sfathy of all officers of the law to
wards defendants, the tolerance of unwholesome conditions 
among the prisoners, the red-tape In legal machinery, and
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the frequent shifting of oases from one oourt to another 
are Lizardi’a other chief complaints.

In H. I. Fri©atleyTs work on Mexican history we have a
rather eomplete summing up of the case:

"The courts, from top to bcttom* were dilatory, 
corrupt, and incompetent.,.Judgeships were sal
able and transferable; responsibility was thus 
hard to fix; graft in law cases was prevalent, 
even customary. Hot only were judicial offices 
sold, but it was possible to procure decisions, 
or failure to decide, for a price, The viceroys 
were too busy sending money to Spain to correct 
evils in justice. In the lower courts the alcaldes 
mayores were often set aside by the audiencia 
judges who tried Indian cases in the Juzgado de 
Indies, and there was continual disorder and de
lay in the dockets. The judicial system was in
deed a lack of system, it never having had a real*'" 
reorganization during the entire colonial epoch,

After his r@-a@@ension to the throne of Spain In 1314
Ferdinand VII ; - - ' / ' , / ■ ' ■ : :

"...showed his reactionary spirit...by estahliehing 
a network of special-privilege courts which had 
grown up like barnacles upon the fabric of Spanish 
society,"68 .

This was in spite of the fact that by the Spanish Constitu
tion of 1812

.,*9hs;aaiasingiM tivoA :'.:b f-3 p G o ia l"o o iir tB .:-o f 'p riT i» " ’ .' 
;ld6o#.suoh.asthoeoclesiaBtioal'oonrt8#-tho.-oon-- sulados, the mesta, the protonedioato, the Acori 
dada* the Inquisition, and others of like limited 
Glass application, were to go out of existence 
and be replaced by a system of justice in which 
all the subjects of the monarch were to be equal 
before the law."69

Yerdia calls to our attention that "...en los juioios, 
el teatimonio de un bianco valla por el de cinco indios," an 
injustice based only upon the popular notion of the total
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inf©rioritj af the Indians* .

On oooaaion, punishments noted out by judges of the 
Aoordada wore as summary as they Kero final, partioularly
in the oases of mulattos suspected of highway robbery, and

- ' ■ • ' . . .. , ■ ■ ' : : - 71 ■ - ■ V.for that reason many injustices wore,committed:
"Bastafca la idontifioaoidn do la persona y la 
existenoia del ouerpo do delito, para proceder 
a la ejcouoldn del reo, quo la mayor parte t® . 
las reoss era -oelgM® de tin drbol, a orillas del 
oaaino, para eacaraiento do otroe.*72

3uob, perhaps, was tho caao of Juan largo, Beriquillo’a friend, 
whose body be saw hanging from a tree at the side of the 
road, though the punishment in this particular case was just. 
How this had happened PeriqulUe oould easily infer, know
ing that Juan had become a highway robber and that the rural 
polio® had taken up his pursuit.

Besides critioiiiiig oourts end judge® lisardi attacks 
general ignoreno®.of the lew in hie numerous1 scattered refer
ences to shallow lawyers, witless eourt elerks snd ths un- 
onllghtened public in general* How splendid did the oriental 
custom practised on tho Pacific Island seen to Lisardij 
There, tho laws of the land were carved on stone tablets 
placed in tho public squares and along the city streets and, 
as a result, as Periquillo says to his Chinos© friend,

"A fe quo nadie podrd alegar ignorancio do la ley 
qu@ le favorocc 6 do la quo lo condena. Bosdo 
poqueSitos sabr&n do nemoria los nuchachos el 
OMig© 4# tu tierra; y ho quo cn la nla parece 
quo son las leyes uses arcacos cuyo descubriciento 
esti resdrvado para los juriotas, y do esta igno^ •
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ranoia ae aaben valer los malos abogadoa con fre- 
ouenoia para aturdlr, enrodar y polar 6 log pobres

: l i t i g a n t ® # . ' V--': ■. ■ '
For this state of affairs he blaiaea particularly the indolence
of the Mexicans and the fastidious verbosity of law makers
and authors whoso statutes add interpretations frequently
run to volumes, even for procedure in comparatively simple
eases* An example, Seriquillo tolls his Chinese friend, is
that of divorce, upon which

n,«.han eecrito dies librotos en folio, tamattotes, 
amigo, tamoSotes, de modo que s61o de vorlos por 
enoima quitan las ganas de abrirlos#w?4

Apropos of this, Seriquillo declares that of all professions
• ■ . : ‘;' ■■■. ' . " ts - '■ ■ «

law suffers most from its vast number of pedants. Some■ ; : . . .  - - . ' ■ ' ' ■ - ' . ' " ■ . .

of them, the ones most harmful to public welfare, he brands 
as either criminals or mean pettifoggers who make a travesty 
of jurisprudence.

Through Periquillo1s seventh master, an upright army 
oolonel, Lizard! comments upon the procedure of prosecution 
and defense attorneys in martial and civil courts* Both 
types of officials have a wrong conception of the true moral 
obligations of jurisprudence in their sphere of practice* 
Again, to facilitate criticism, Lizardi sets up two puppets 
{a prosecuting serg^nt major and a defending captain, vested 
with extraordinary power to officiate as attorneys in court 
aartials) charged with the prosecution and defense of two 
typical criminal cases* makes them represent the popular 
conception of each as to the generally accepted notions

/
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ooneeraing their proo®4ure in court, and then logically 
attacks them for their ignorance of their true duties under 
the law, especially as the law should be interpreted in the 
spirit of Christian enlightenment. The serg^pt major, with 
a mandate to prosecute a murderer incited to crime hy his 
wife's adultory, says his duty is to overcome the dtifense, 
and to make the crime appear as bad as possible in the eyes 
of the judge. The captain, charged with the defense of a 
murderer, says he must prove hie man innocent by convincing 
the judge that it-was a mitigating circmastance that the 
murderer was drunk at the time of committing the crime.
nlBorraohoI iborraeholM exclaims the colonel. "A1 palo

• - V - ' .... 77 .
debe ir ese hmabr® aunque lo deflend® Gicerdn.*

Furthermore, the colonel continues, the obligation
of the proseoutor is not to malign, calumniate, offend, or
aggravate the accused or his cause hy emoloying all She

78
astuteness and trickery known to the profession. l@r 
is the duty of the legal defender to free his client at all 
costs and in so doing to make use of such illegal means as 
corrupting witnesses, presenting false documents, or de- 
faming the character of the prosecuting attorney. lather, 
the true obligation of the former is to defend the law and 
of the latter to examine the law carefully for exceptions 
or nullities favorable to the defense. -

On several occasions lizard! turns his attack on vie*
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ioua lawyers who. oome ■within the soope of Beri^uiUo’s 
perienoea. Beriquillo’e own uncle, a lioenciado, is por
trayed as a greedy and fawning individual, quick to take 
advantage of any loophole that can be read into the law, 
as is demonstrated in his attempt to void a note by citing 
an antiquated and unjust law in favor of debtors. : An.
incident related by a friend of reriquillo refers to a ne
farious business carried out with the aid of “un abogad®..81 - ' 

oavilosoe" Here an attorney persecuted an innocent man
and - -: ■ ■ ; .• ;

"**«le armd al pobre tal laberinto de calum- 
nias, quo & buen oompener tuvo que ausentan® 
de liSxico y perder eu deetino por ne erpeaerse 
& peores resultado&,"82

A contemporary historian tells us that lawyers were 
particularly foared by the native population# , The legal 
profession was overrun because it was the only one, aside 
from theology, considered dignified enough to attract the 
proud Spanish creoles. As a result both of the excessive
quantity and poor quality of candidates, the profession

■ - ■ 84 :. - ■■■ ■ ■-■::: ■ : . .. ■ -.
became pitifully degraded. Unscrupulous attorneys banded
together to secure monopolies on cases and to increase fees,
as a result of which commerce suffered and many lawyers
' ■ .• - ■ ... - , - - 85 :.,-
were forced into idleness and poverty. Honest lawyers
could not compete with such underhanded practices, lit
igants were often ruined through the malice or ignorance 
of those whom they selected to protect their interests be-
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' ■ 86 . . ' ' ; . ... ■. ■ .
for® the bar. As usual, the poor people wer® -rtetieissede
Soaroely a lawyer could be found to champion the earns® of
penniless prisoners incarcerated for petty misdemeanors
or for debt. On the other hand, as L. E. Fisher remarks,

87
some of the creoles became able lawyers, and the soileg® 
of lawyers in Hexico City showed a creditable oono®rn a* • 
bout the promotion of education in the field of ooienees 
and arts and thereby manifested a high degree of intelli
gent interest In public improvement. : \

With Periquillo’s service under his first master,.an 
esoribano, or court clerks comes the last of the three most 
important denunciations of persons closely connected with 
administration of the law* His intention, he says, .

”...no os zaherir su memoria ni murmurar su con
ducts, sino sdl© representar en ella la de al- 

. gunos de sus oompaBeros. .."89 . v_
The court clerk® himrdi finds generally to be a bad lot. 
ieriquillo1 a master, Cbanfaina, is guilty of countless 
abuses of his civil position, the worst among them being 
the oeduction of a female client, imprisonment of an inno
cent Indian to facilitate the escape of a hardened criminal* 
bearing false testimony, accepting bribes* aî . illegal* « •  
ecution of documents not strictly falling within the seope 
of his profession* furtheraore* he is vainglorious, pom
pous , cruel, niggardly, sly, and unscrupulous* •

-CAa ho so often does in order to denounce abuses, Li sard i 
introduces a character through whom he can preach freely*



In this case the oharaetor ia an upright, oivio minded 
lawyer who upbraids Ghanfaina, the clerk, for his unlaw
ful, stupid, and scandalous practices and condemns with 
considerable asperity a number of abuses common to th@ 
professions "The general failure-of eowt clerks to re-
obgnize the honor of their calling,- to percoiTc its impor- 
t'ano® to the public, or. to realise the need to be well-,
T@rs®d in the'• law are some of his complaints • Regularly r:
clerk# are ignorant of the content of basic law, to say
nothing of the various amendments.and interpretations, yet
they foolishly use in their briefs Latin phraseology and
legal terms of the meaning of which they are,uninformed,
and this often results in prolonged arid' costly litigation
for tho olimnts#.: ::; :i... ■

Much of the delay in arraignment of prisoners is owing
to the malice of the clerks, nanyof whom are open "to bribery
and thus o®n be made to favor or Injure the cause of a defend- 
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ant. " By abusl^ tiie confidence of henoat magistrates
or jWlges the olerim can easily deceive them and: often do
so, because muoh of the business of, prosecuting a case falls
to clerks as a result of their taking depositions or declar-

92
ations without witnesses in many eases. Lizard! never 
lets pass opportunity to satirise esoribanos or to attack 
t h w  openly. Their utter heartlessnoss he reveals in another 
of.-ieriquUlo‘,s: v«tures when, wounded and bleeding, the 
young man is first required to undergo a questioning before
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being permitted to proceed to a hospital ward for an oper
ation. fh® author on several occasions repeats1proverbs 
or short verses composed upon the vices of clerks'* ; :
=■ - - - ' Amon&''effialal# of even lower rank, Lizardi. singles out 
for repeated eriticism greedy and dlshoneat #Ke@nt#r@*
"Hew often," he asks, "do not the•executors:make themselves 
the true heirs?" Innumerable times the administrators of 
another's property themselves-beeome the owners• Proof of 
this is the-frefumt oospl&liits ®f their ruined victims* 
Several of periquillo's friends are brought t@'poverty by 
the mismanagement or peculations of executors* Antonio 
Sdnohez, his friend and benefactor in prison, has been • 
fleeced by one of this band, of which lizardi exclaims

"iAh picaros;:picaroa albaceas, que tan mal dos* 
empeMls los eneargos de los teatadores, en- 
riquecidndoos oon lo ajemo, y dejamdo por puertae 
& los miserablcs pupilosl.•.las horcas no sus
pend en d cuant os ladrones hay, que si asi lo 
hioieran, no se pasearan riendo tantee albaceas 

• ladrones que hay*• • "94 . ,
Thresh the of fleer of the guard which arrested Pe

rl quillo for theft lizardi expresses some opinions perti
nent to serenoa {night watchmenV# le eonsiders them as a 
class little hotter than the thieves for whom they act as 
procurers. Those who are honest sin throagh inefficiency 
caused by lasiness, addlotion to llqwwr, or careless dlsi 
regard of their duties. The malicious"nature of the police 
also receives '•©ensure* In fact, countless references ? to 
widespread dissolution, disorder, and law-breaking in Mex
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ico City reflect blame upon its inadequate police system.
Those historians who devote space:to treatment of the 

malpractices of minor officials, in Mexico during lizard!'s 
time usually confine their remarks to general statement# 
and refer to the political satellites en masse, how and 
then, however, a reference;is made to a specific group. 
Altamirano tells us that the police were sent out

r V -
n...m4s bion para aoechar quo para ouldar•"95 

The civil police system, moreover, could not have attained 
a high degree of efficiency as early as Lizardi’s period 
because it was not inaugurated in the capital until 1739 
or after, during the .reign of the viceroy Revillagigedo, 
as Hiva Palacio points out. &. E. Fisher wntions that 
subordinate politicians, men of inferior intelligence, often
appointed unprincipled underlings to carry on their evil

v-:.  ̂ . . . . . .  ...9f-: • _; .....................
work in the smaller towns*

What, according to the historians, were the chief 
reasons for these abuses in the various branches of govern- 
mentf One of the weakest points in the whole political 
system of Mexico— that which more than any other promoted 
and perpetuated political abuoas~-itas the sale of public ' 
and military office. This ill-oonooived practice opened 
the places of public trust to those who could qualify not 
on a basis of merit or competence but of wealth. So much 
did many of the aspirants to office spend to secure appoint
ments that they often entered office penniless, with the
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sole idea in mind of turning their positions to-personal
advantage in so far as possible. Snail wonder, then, that
eerruption was so prevalent! In the arcyr, .as Biya .Palaoio
reports, ■ : ,

"Los onpleoa do capitdn so benefieiaban, es decir, 
so vendian por sc is nil qalnientos pesos;; los do ... 
toniento por tros ail, y por dos nil los de sub- teniente.t,S8

Indeed, on® American historian claims that at;this period..
"..•every office in America, from that of viceroy 
down to .that of a menial dependant of the custom-., 
house was publicly sold."99 ‘

L# 1. Fisher points out that ' ' -V ';' v ; , ' '
"...the corruption of the minor officials was 
scandalous, and oven the viceroyo deliberately 
planned to return to the peninsula rioh after 

. , a.brlef term of service, a thing net considered 
- - Indeed, the >ioeroyalty mm  aaeh eeaght

as a means of recouping the fortunes of decayed 
arietoefaoy•"100

With this state of affairs prevailing in the highest officoa
of the army and government it .is not so surprising that

"the corruption of minor officials was notorious, 
increasing with the distance from the seat of the 
highest authority."101

Wo are told that in the frontier provinces
"Governors...worked for their own advantage, tried 
to amass fortunes, and their interests were wholly 
self-centered just as among many other officials."102

In Lizard1*3 time financial aa well as political and military
positions were bartered and subjected to scandalous over- 103 ; . . ■
bld&lag.i: Feoulationo and monopolies carried on by po
litical subordinates brought fortunes of 30,000 to 200,000
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104pesos during the normal five year term of offlee# As 
Stuart Chase rernrhs,

’'...Mexicans found the only outlet to wealth and 
suooess in office holding...A sheriffship might 
cost 120,000 pesos, hut its perquisites made good 

. > the capital outlay in a remarkably short time."105
This procedure extended also to the courts* It has been

stated that ... .. , ;
. "JWLgeships were traded in as briskly-as in modem 

Tammany Hall."106 '
These statements help one to undoretand the reason for

the existenoe of the principal abuses against which lizard!
cries out in the passages cited abore and in innumerable.
other references scattered throughout the pages of El 
;.. . • . , • 107
Beriquillo Sarniento.
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RELIGIOUS _A3USM

As in the case of his treatment of the Spanish govern- 
»ent of Hexioo end the viceroys- and • other high secular" of

ficials, Lisardi either:fails to mention or deals;dautious- 
ly Kith the Honan Catholic Church and its highest offices.
As a great and powerful institution, - rivaling the govern
ment in wealth and prestige, it meets with Lizardl*a ap-~’- 

proval, as his silen©« signifies* Shis is not etrango in 
the light of Lizardi’s declaration that: ”*..yo ni soy
bereje, ni pienso eerlo; catdlico naol, y tan catdlico soy 
coko ei Vloario de Grist©*® A further proof of Lizardi’s 
orthodoxy is that to hin every manifestation or phenome
non of nature reveals the work of a supremo Creator, and 
for this reason he excoriates atheists as mere brutes:

“...ya e# ve, los atciatas son xmoa hrutos quo 
parooon honhros, 6 unos homhros quo voluntaria- 
mente quieron ser monos quo los hrutos*”109

Hi® criticism of tho church, th@ archbishop, and the bishops 
is that reflected in hie condemnation of the evil prmctloe# 
of some of tho members of tho lower clergy and in his dis
approval of the customs of ordaining novices by compulsion, 
of inadequately training clerical students, and ©f perpet
uating Inherited chaplaincies* Even so, Lisardi takes pains 
to soften the blow by presenting in the pages of hie novel 
more upright curates than corrupt ones* She latter, he makes
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the reader feel, are rather the exception than the rule•
As J. S* Spell has remarked, Lizard! attacks in El f 

geriaulllo Samionto the ignorance, avarice, worldly am^ 
hitions, and vanity of the clergy. It was mainly-in- 
the character of the priest of Tixtla that Lizardi oriti* 
dzed the political ambitions and preoccupation with prop
erty and finance and other worldly considerations of the ■',v 
char eh* fhis priest was learned in doctrine, hut

" .Vestas prendas ae deslucian con su sdrdido in
terns y declarada codicia.,,lll

His desire for wealth was so great as to make him utterly 
lacking in charity. One of his worst sins was that of 
playing upon the superstitions of the Indians, as will be 
explained later in this paper.; • ■ r".;c r • .

Inherited chaplaincies Lizardi considered an evil sur
passed only by the practice of forcing young men and women 
to enter holy orders against their will, though this is 
censured by the •

11... excomuniones fuq el sarito Concilio is Trento 
fulmiim contra los padres que violentan 6 sus 
bijas di.entmr en religidn sin @u volwtod»*llE

There is no open complaint against the ohuroh and no direct
accusation over these matters, but the rebuke is clearly
implied in the two or three case histories related by
Lizardi and in the inclusion in the novel of citations from
ecclesiastical history to prove that the church itself
frowned on the practice. The parents of Martin Pelayo,



a fritnd of .Perlduillo, ,; v:
:n...lo hablan encajaao;ri'eetado .ccleoi&atico 6" 
fuerza, lo ailsw quo ae onoaja un olavo eri la 
pared 4 jiartlllazoa, y esto lo hicieron per no 

i-. perder el.rddito de tin par de capellanlas gruesas
que habla horedado. $ Qu6 mal eatoy y ostar6 toda 

. - . mi vlda oon loa mayorazgoa y las capellanlas he—
redadasl^m

In hia other two examples of thl@— the first that'of the 
brother of Antonio S&nehes, who smooeedsd in heioalBg only 
Mmi 6l6rigo iontb,:rolajado^ y e o c a n d a l o s o . . 1 and tie 
sebond that of Antonio's sister, Isabel, ittose enforced im
prisonment in a oonv&nt caused her death--the author delivers 
his argument against"the practice, which he claims is com— 
mon:

"•••Hfeico ha visto cases funestisimos tejidos
.. de la propia tela, que no, referlmos porque al-

gunoe son may rocientssy pritados para muohos,"116
At first glanoe it seems surprising that Fernindez de

Lizardi sbafoely aehtitim the Inquisition, especially when
knGt'tkat'her:" v . - -

.opposed it in m a y  articles in his Penaador 
Mexicano, in which he traced its long and cruel 

■ history, laid bare the corrupt measures that it 
s ; . ... alloyed, «oad proved it largely resnonsible for

the lack of progress in both Spain and Mexico."117
She probability is that Llzardi did not ront t© antagonise un
duly the board of oensors maintained by the Inquisition.
For to do ad: would have.brought down the ban of the ohursh 
on his novel and would M v @  defeated his purpose of pro- "

' pagating reform. 5he statement of E, Lutrell about the novel 
that
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: . “Although written in 1816, during the Spanish dom
ination while the despotic Inquisition still ez- 

 ̂ '-l«t@d, it reflected fearless OH^sltton ts s ^ h
policies,*118

is substantially correct« But the opposition to those pol
icies appears as indirect, or veiled, criticism.

Since the time when CortSs conquered Mexico in the 
name'of religion the church as well as the state has been 
concerned with political and material advancement. It has 
been stated that ”...the basic policy of the Church, as an 
institution, lay in a more worldly direction” than a 
spiritual one. The church demonstrated its interest in 
civic matters by excommunicating civil offenders in many 
oases. ”The church and state being combined,” says J.
Rydjord, ”it was only natural to oonslder any disrespect-a .;: at; ,■r .r:;
towards the state as an attack on the church.” L.
Alamdn speaks of two abuses of the church— encroachment 
on civil authority and collection of considerable sums of
' - - • > V 1 ' ' ' • - • " • '■ - j - •• • - • • . . - " •
- - - ■ •- /. - -r - * ' . * . -V - ■ : 4 . '  ̂ ^ 1 * *

money to send to Borne— as tending toward reform in the
- . - : * . ' .' . * '. . .. ' t ■_

latter part' of the eighteenth century. Habits of three
' ; y v y -T.. A," . A A .‘A  ...... a ;. ■A..;A;- ;a :-T,'.

centuries, however, could be changed only, slowly, and be
fore any noteimrthy slackening of political interest came 
about, as Altamlrano states:  ̂: t : a t .

”i..lba & llegar el tiempo en que esta especie de 
religidn nacional, ya robustecida per la univer- 
salidad y exaltada por la opresiOn, iba 6 extender 
su influenoia en 1& polltica y 6 dar bandeia'd: ' los opriaidos**1B1 a ,  a-.a rTv; • t t t :.: ■ ̂

As late as 1808, according to Bancroft, the church was
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in the thiok of political activity, for in that year it 
raised money for the orom by issuing a papal bull to per
mit sale of indulgonoes "whereby all could;be released from 
fasting during lent*11 ‘ ' Soon* however, it was to play
"no small part in fomenting...dissatisfaction against tfcO 

123
government•M ;■ ■ - -/ -

The missions also increased the political hold of the 
churoh over th® natives* Several hundred missions were built 
in all parts of the country and were operated at first by 
the monastic or regular church orders as centers for ed
ucating the various tribal groups in the processes of civil 
and religious life* fhe administration of th® missions was 
soon secularized, that is, plaeed in eontioi b£ the secular 
ohureh. - Each mission was put in charge of a parish priest, 
and each mission center became a municipality. :

It is perhaps of these towns that Lizard! speaks when 
he upbraids the ignorant priests of outlying parishes:

"...si Samos un paso fuera 4® la capital y ciudadee 
donde residen lot diocesanos y Gablldes...vemos 
por egos pueblos de Dios,- lances de ignorancia 
escandalosos y aun inorelbles, y...escuchamos en 
esos pdlpitos sand sees y majaderlas quo no est&n 
esoritas.M124 : ’

In a footnote here Lizard! relates an incident about a vicar 
in a town in Spain who knew so little about his holy office 
that he was unable to repeat the formula to grant absolution. 
His superior had Instructed him merely to hear confessions 
and to send the penitents alongto him for absolution. Apro
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pos of this. Lizard! aaye:
"Ocmoze© q.ue esto ease se har& increible, <pero se 
hard tal 5. los qua no hajan ealido^HSxico 6 d'e 
otras ciudados, pues los que hemos andado por los 
puebleoillos distantes de las mitras, lo oreemos 
eomo si lo hubiSramos visto, porque hemos pro-* 
senoiado otros nds lastimosos en au lined, y yo 
pudiera oitar algunos si no fuoran tan modernos.,,125

Of these miasion villages H. I, Priestley remarks
"...reports on their condition during tho eight- : 
eenth century indicate that their towns were mere 
mockeries of the institutions they were intended 
to become, and that they were vicious in character, 
lacking in morals, industry, and intelligence*"126

The church was the most powerful entity in Mexico be
cause of its land holdings* financing (at the beginning of the 
nineteenth century it held mortgages to the value of $44,
500,000 on land), and authority over.the superstitions

127
Indians • By 1810 it was interested financially in near
ly fifteen thousand properties— 3,749 haciendas and 10,633128
ranchos. In the absence of. a national bank its service 
was valuable to the people and its interest ratos were mod-

H. H. Bancroft tells us that the. government bind to
pass laws "to restrict the abuses committed by ecclesiastics

. , • 129 _ ■ -
in their capacity as confessors" for exerting undue
influence to secure rights of total inheritance. Further
more, to quote S. Chase concerning the conclusions of Dr. 
Gamio: , . .... .. ,  ̂-

"...the Church was animated by a persistent commer
cial spirit which made it the national banter on 
one hand, and set exorbitant rates for marriage
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servloea, baptisms, burials, saints1 day bollec- 
tians, tithes and so forth, - on.the other,:n130

In addition, the ohuroh and clergy were exempt from payment
of the sales tax except when they engaged in enterprise for :-
profit* "They frequently used, this immunity to defraud the
government,n. says Priestley, "especially in the cacao trade

131
from Guatemala.n - (ha the other hand, they exacted excessive 
dues and taxes from the Indian* on the threat of excommu--

' - - % ~ v--. * - "  r-' -

nioation in case of non-payment. , , : . - i: v -
• Though the inooiao of the church was enormous it was

distributed with shameful,inequality* To quote C. Pereyra,
^ ^ m i e n t r a s  la generalidad do los miembros del. 

olero bajo vivia pobrement®, y muobos en la 
. ,niseria, los obispoa pmrclbian enormos ingresce •n133

At the end of the eighteenth oentury the highest clergy re-
134

oeived the following scale of annual salaries; : • ;
Archbishop of, Mexico....#. .. .130,000 pesos• Bishop of Puebla.............110,000 pesos
Bishop of Valladolid.........100,000 pesos.Bishop of Guadalajara........ 90,(XX) pesos

' Bishop of .Durango.......... 36,000 pesos
Bishop of Monterey..... . 30,000 pesos

. *  Bishop of Yueat&n.•....... •.•• 20,000. pesos
Bishop of Oaxaoa............. 19,000 pesos

The total salary of these eight men exceeded half a million
pesosI Little wonder that most historians record essentially
what Priestley says;

"Religion offered little relief to society in an 
outworn spirituality, an antiquated education,: 
a decrepit and ill-dirsoted charity."135

It might be said that an institution such as the ohuroh



represents the sum total of its diverse members. That there 
were more good priests than bad in Mexico;' Lizard! was quick 
to admit. But the abuses among tho clergy were so scanda
lous they could not escape him. In the opinion of Periquillo1* 
father* who had a high regard for the church and its min.- 
istrantaV Mexico was not free of weak, pampered, or foolish 
priests. She church even tolerated the ordaining of many 
priests only superfioially instructed in Latin grammar, 
moral precepts, and doctrine, but only unwillingly and be- 
cause of the great need for proselytiats among the natives. 
Periquillo.’ s father continues in the same vein by-saying 
that "...loo pueblos padseen ouohoouando aus curas y vi- 
oarioa son ignorantes 6 inmorales,^ as he has observed*
It is a terrible truth, he add®, that many ignorant Indians 
are in the care of vicars who soareely know how to absolve 
a common sinner or to say mass. But again this is net the 
fault of the ohuroh or its lack of ideals. The fault is 
that there is such a soaroity of talented young men avail
able that the church must' accept those who offer themselves 
and train them at least for the simple ministration of the 

: sacraments. . ._
In presenting Periquillo and Martin Pelayo as students 

of theology Lizard! satirizes the attitude of many young 
clerical students towards the priesthood and their moral 
laxity while pursuing the course in theology at the univer
sity. Be strikes out against a whole class of vain and vicious



j&vmg 141em who ohoose the ecoleaiaatical career aa a means 
of perpetmtiing their leeoh-like existence. Daring their 
years of so-called studies in the tmiTorsity, Periquillo 
and Martin frequently absent themsolvea from classes and 
plunge into a life of shameless dissipation. Dressed in 
their priestly vestments, they often attend balls and gam- - 

bling houses and frequent ladles' drawing rooms, The time 
required for studies, they believe, is little indeed for
they need but a superficial knowledge to qualify for or-

• * 1 . , # - - - • • » • * • ?  - - .. ' • *• « +

dination, The rewards of office are substantial and the * 
regulation# lari • ■ '■■■

Sheflrst priest introduced in the story, the padre 
eldrige who dismisses Perlquillo's first teaeher for Ms* 
%n@ranee of grammar, is portrayM as wiso, severe, and 
just, The sesond priest, an intelligent, well-informed - 
sacerdote vicario of fine character, preaches to Peri- 
quillo against pride, personal vengeanee, arrogance, cruelty 
to animals and to unfortunate people, excessive self-confi
dence # inconstancy to vows; and common superstitions,;par-■ 
tioularly those relating to comets and eclipses. Beriqsillo
says of him: "era im,h©abre amable, bentfico y no soberbio138
ni neoio•" The third priest of leriqulllo1 a acquain
tance, the father superior of the convent of Sari Diego^ 
further illustratos the attitude of the good and wise cu-- 

rate. First he tolls Periquillo that anyone can lead a saint
ly life of Christian tolerance as well outside holy orders

43
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as within them, a thought echoed by Periqulllo’e father when
he declares that true nobility consists in virtue and

"...no lea puestos brillantes, eclesidsticos 
6'secular©a, puea 6stos muchas voces so pueden 
hallar en personas indignas de tenerlos porsu 
mala moral*"ISf • •

. . . ; \ - .. v  . .  ... .. ' - -

The priest next warns Besifuillo to consider well his pur
pose and natural disposition before entering the priest
hood, for one must not bo too impetuoue in taking the vows 
heoarae from this it results that many

"...son uno# malos religiosos, deaohedientes y 
libertinos* qn# eon eus vicios y apostasias„dan 
que haoer 5. los secular os, y de camino quitan 
el crddito & las religiones."140

Another intelligent, prudent, and learned priest is the
ourate at Tula who exposes Periquillo’s charlatanism as
a self-styled doctor of medicine.

These four priests all are men of high moral integrity, 
lot all members of the clergy in Mextoo during the latter 
part of the eighteenth century, however, were of this type, 
as the author several times suggests, and in order to attack 
some of the unsavory characteristics of many priests Lizardl 
presents the curate of Tixtla. Though a learned man and 
a "doctor en C&nones", energetic in the work of the parish, 
he is so greedy for money and so miserly as to be cruelly 
uncharitable in monetary dealings with his parishioners and 
to conceive dishonest designs for securing money destined 
for the church. He refuses burial-of Indians, and others 
whose relatives are too poor to pay his exorbitant fees.
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In the matter of taxing his charges he emulates the sub-
delegadoof his district and requires payment of fees for
every holy imago carried in religious processions* .

*...pero no per via de limosna ni para ayuda do 
las fundiones de la iglesia, pies 6stae las pa;-- 
gaban aparte, sin© con el nombre de derechos, que t 
cebraba d proporcifiii del tamatld de las imSgenee;

, v,g, por urn Cristo de doe varas, cobraba doe
pesos; pdr el de media vara, doce reales; por el de una tercia, „un peso, y asi so graduaban los 
tateaSos hasta de & medio real. ’'141 -

He further enriches himself by appropriating for his own 
use all moneys left by the Indians'at the various stations 
of the cross. By silently ooiiSeidiigvtlie£r praetioe1 of 'hring- 
ing H.;.fruta,'tamales, atole, molej y otras viandas..."
to deposit on the graves of their dead relatives, he plays 
upon their superstitions in order readily to exact his toll.
In spite of the fact that “...el cur a sab ia y miiy bien, el

.... . ■ . 143 . . . .,
origan de esto# &buso8"--that is, superstitious praotisss-* 
of the Indians. Mzardi cries out for a cessation of these 
and other similar abuses of the time: -  ̂v

"Ya serla de desear que sdlo en fixtla y en aquel 
tiempo hubieran aoonteoido estos abuses; pero la 
l&stlma e# que hasta el dia hay nuchoa Sixties, 
i Quiera Bios que; todos los pueblos del relno *e 
purguen de estas y otras aemejantes boberias!"144

Lizard! denounces also priests who attend parties and 
private dances disguised as laymen and who there associate 
with women and quarrel with other gi!®ta * and he Qharaoter% 
izea this as apostasy because it breaks the oath of obe
dience, sets a bad example which inspires disorderly conduct
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among laymen, defames the sacred brotherhoods, and arouses 
public mockery. Inasmuch as idleness is the cause of much 
of this dissipation, lizard! suggests that the clergy make 
an effort to promote manual labor for priests as a method 
of counteracting the effects of over-emphasis on mental-and 
spiritual pursuits.

Another practice connected with the church calls for
a critical reyiew by the author. In Mexico it was common
for nobles and rich men to maintain Catholic chaplains in
their homes in order to receive there the ministrations

• 145
of their religion— mass, confession, and the sacraments. 
Some of the members of the upper class abused this priv
ilege by supporting private chaplains through vanity and
for the sake of ostentation and not because of piety: ,

"Algunos hay quo tienen capellanes per eeremonia, 
y tal vez no ae oonfieeen con elloa en diez alios, 
ni lea ©yen una misa en veinte meaes.,,146

Some of the chaplains wore at fault, too, Mzardi asserts
through leriquillo, for not only

“...sirven do adorno en la casa, de ostentaoidn 
del lujo, de subir y bajar del ooche 6. las so- 

horas, de conversar en la mesa, y alguna ocasidn 
do llevar mia carta al correo, de oobrar una 
libransa, de haoer tercio & la malilla, 6 do cosas 
s erne j antes, "147 • ^

but also they further debase their noble calling and corrupt
their honor by descending to the base position of flatterers
and oomon porters:

"Casas hay en donde se haoe lo que le digo, y
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oapellanea aorviloa q.u# no atendiendo al deooro 
debido & au oar&oter, ae prostitoyen & adular 
& los acKorea y aoSoraa, en t6nainoa de acr man- 
daderos y escuderoa de 6staa.M148

Lizard! cleverly intimatoa the extremes of the dissolution
of some chaplaina when be declares that not all of them are
immoral ignoramuses and libertines who both-abuse their
holy office by lax ministration and pervert their charges. ■ 1 4 9 : .  . . ,
by their bad example. Of the fact that such chaplains
do exist Lizardi exclaims:

"...I0jal& fuera imposiblel no hubiera conocido 
yo alguhoo originales cuyos retratos le pinto."150

For a clear understanding of the reasons for Lizard!1a
criticism of the clergy it is necessary to know something
about the nature, number, and distribution of priests in
Mexico during Mzardi1 s day. L. E. Fisher tells us that the
Mexican historian, Alam&n, declared that in 1808. toward
the end of the period with which we are concerned here,
the bishopries and most other ecclesiastical positions in

i5iMexico were filled by "gaohupines," or men born in Spain.
This tended at the outset to create hardships for priest
and parishioner alike, for these immigrant padres

"...did not understand the people and often were 
ignorant of their language; when bishops came with 
relatives they worked for family interests and 
soon mistaken ideas arose about Eurouean pre*

■ lat®s.”152 . . : ; -■ - - , : : : .
The Mexican people had no monopoly on these “mistaken

ideas," for soon the European prelates learned that they
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had grossly misconceivod notions of true conditions in Bow
Spain* As Villarroel stated:

"Without a doubt, many of those who leave Europe 
full of fervor and the desire of conquering souls 
for Heaven, in a short tine become disillusioned 
and know that their coning has been for no other 
purpose than that of augmenting the party, in order 
to divide the prelacies, the priories, the guard
ianships, and other offlees*"163

The rapid growth of the religious brotherhoods came to swell
the clergy to such proportions that they were a burden upon
the people and a drain upon the country:

"So rapidly did tho number of the regulars increase 
and so tempting wero the inducements to the idle 

. and vicious to join societies which offered to 
them opportunities of indulgence in indolence, 
lust, and pleasure*.."154

that shortly after the middle of the eighteenth century 
the king decreed that no new novices were to be ordained 
for a period of ten years* Alzate says there were 1,033 
regulars in Mexico City alone in 1787. Humboldt puts the 
number at 1,200 for th© year 1803, and estimates that there 
were between 7,000 and 8,000 friars in the entire country 
at that time.

With such over-crowding of tho profession came general
dissatisfaction among the priests. According to Humboldt
there were'"interminable quarrels between Spanish and creole 

v : 156 ' ' \ ' ' V ;
members" of the church as well as between the various
orders, or brotherhoods. Once freed from missionary work 
the friars gathered into convents where
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"La dieeiplina se rclaja y las arabiclones con- 
vierten el retiro del olauatro en teatro do in- 
oesantes contlaadaa*
: "Riaon onando eligon & sua dignatarioa; riSen 
despuds de las eleooionea. Hay sublovacionea 
y vordadoroa combates en los" conventos. Los 
earnolitas, armados, toman por aaalto su nropio 
oonvento que estaba en poder de otroa carmelitas f 
adversaries de lbs asaltantes#*18?

Even the nuns in the convents of the large eities quarrel
ed among themselves: ■ ; • : ; : : ' , 1

"Censpiemeus among these restive female commun
ities was the nunnery of Santa Clara. The govern
ing members...quarreled with the Franciscan vice- 
oomisario so that the olvll authorities had to 
interfere* and they bore themselves haughtily 
toward prelates and authorities*"169

The expulsion of the Jesuits in 1767 had further ag
gravated matters. These men,.says Bancroft, were

"... exceptional members of a church which had at 
that time...become an exemplar of vice."159

Alam&n drew the same conclusion, and he speaks of ";..la
eorrupcidn del olero."

Dissatisfaction and quarreling among the prelates led
to growing laxity in discipline. The outrageously-inai«- 
equate salaries of the priests in Indian towns, who "scarcely

161received one hundred or one hundred and twenty pesos a year," 
encouraged dishonesty and thievery* Interest in the spirit
ual welfare of the natives waned. In 1S03 Antonio de Ar-
gundo "...marvelled that at the end of centuries few of the

16£
parish priests understood the native languages.*•" the
priests did not attempt to atop the excesses which caused

163
great disturbances in the fiestas of the church. L. E.
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Piaher reports that in a work writtep in 1791 by a lawyer
and eooloaiaetio of Mexico City^ l!anuel Antonio Sandoval,

"The author erlMelzod the priests very severely 
as the chief cause of the pitiful retrogression 
of the natives because of their carelessness 
in teaching the Christian doctrine and adminster* 
ing the holy sacraments, their greed in the ex
action of dues, and their bad example.164

Despotism in treatment of the Indians grew, and in
Tucatan and elsewhere

"..•the priests summoned Indians from their homes 
under the pretext of religion to work on their 
estates..."165

The Indians were compelled to pay ruinous taxes, "if they
could not pay," remarks one historian, "they were imprison- 
■ . ■ ; , / V. ' - - 166 ' ■ :
ed, or forced to work for the eooleeiaetios." As their
taxation and oppression inereased, the wealth of the priests
mounted, and their moral restraint declined:

"They...frequented indecent places; they stirred 
up hatred against their prelates and scandalised 
the people."16?

The report made to G&lves by the bishop of Oaxaca in 1786 
deolared that

"...there were three hundred and sixty-five clergy 
: men in hi# diocese, more than half: of whom, on

account of infirmities, vices, bad temper, inefi 
fieienoy and lack of instruction, only served to 
try the patience of their prelate."168

"Many of t h e ® h e  continued, "already regarded the ministry
with disgust and horror and feigned^illness to keep from
being appointed to the parishes," Scandalous neglect of
their spiritual duties, ignorance, cruelty to the natives.
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drunkenneaa, murder, rap®, insubordination, immorality, 
ooraercialiam,-and robbery were. the principal corruptionsi.-'v r.: v j ■ - * y y y/---ri-;_ :. ■ w
of the clergy' during- ■ the late eighteenth and early nine
teenth centuries as revealed in numerous specific cases

170
cited by a recent author* "Vows of celibacy•••were

171
discreetly forgotten,* In fact, there were cases "...
where the curate, vowed to celibacy and chastity, openly

172
recognized his progeny..." Another historian declares
that "...the denunciation was made in 1779...that various 
me doers of the clergy in Mexico City lived in concubinage 
and had children." Abad Queipo, according to L. B. Fisher, 
claimed tliat

"...many persons of bad habits entered the clergy without education, talents, or virtues; and with
out ideas of the honor, dignity, and holiness of 
a priest."174

This declaration applies to the condition Mzazdl 
satirized in the episodes of Periquillo* e student days with 
Martin Pelayo. T. E. ObregSn* s intimation that many clergy
men in Mexico have pandered to superstition to gain the 
native support and political advantage applies in turn to 
the methods used by the curate of Sixtla. What Gonsd- 
Icz Obregdn has to say about the priests of Mexico— even 
the canons of the Cathedral and the officers of the Inqui

sition— who secured and read the forbidden Encyclopedia and 
the works of Rousseau and Voltaire illustrates the whole
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hypocritical attitude of the clergy:
"...los leian en secrete, y lot ooment&ban en 
voz baja, unos santigufindoae y poniendo la cruz 
y otros con ojos picarescos y eonrisas malicio-eaa.*176



'SOCIAL ABUSES

Fem&nddz de Lizard! doee not confine his criticism 
to evil practices of the government and of the churche 
Much of his most penetrating ridicule he reserves for other 
abuses in Mexican society. In addressing these autobiograph
ical chapters to hi® chillren, Pedro Sarniento.presents a 
rather complete catalogue of?the social types that draw 
his greatest fire, and it is evident that in the list 
there predominate classes or typos not directly allied 
or preoccupied with polities or religion. He requests 
that the chapters be not lent to fools or to immoral per
sons* and he adds: :

"...no loe prestdis & eeos sefiores ni d las viejas 
hipdoritas, ni d los ctzras interesables; y que 
saben haoer negoolo con sue feligreses vivos y 
muertos, ni d los mfidicos:y„abogados chapaceros, 
ni & los oacribanos, agentes, rclatores y pro- 
cur adores lad-rcnes* ni fi log oomeroiantoa, usu-- • 

reroe, ni d loo albaoeas herederos, ni d los padres 
y inadres indolenSes on la educacidh de su familia, 
ni d las bcatas neciaa y supersticiosas, ni d 
los juecos venaloa, ni 6 los corchetos plcaros, 
ni d los alcaldes tiranos, ni d los poetas y es- 
crltores reaendones oono yo, ni ti los oficiales 
de la guerra y soldados fanfarronos y hazaheroe,
•ni d los tioos avaros, necios, soborbioa y;tl»- 
ranoa de log bombres» ni d loo pobree que lo son 
por flojora, inutllldad 6 mala conducts, nl 6 
los mendigoe fingidos; ni los prestdis tampoco 
d las muchachas que se alqullan, ni d las mozas 
que se corron, ni & las viejas que go afoitan,.."177

The social abuse# attacked by Lizard! are principally 
those of the middle class. There existed in Mexico during
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the entire three denturisa of the colonial period sharp class 
distinctions, with a few wealthy people, mostly ^achnpinep, 
constituting the upper class, with the Mexican born Spanish 
creoles and the meatisos forming the middle class, and with 
the great mass of poor and ignorant'Indiana composing the 
third and lowest class. With the latter, as a class, llsardi 
1# little concerned because, as J. H. Snell remarks,
- • • , ■ . ^ • , 4. v 1 • ' X-- ■ ■ . • . - m » . W ■ - • » - - ' '• 4 .
• \ . . -11... for tiie Indians he saw small hope save through

the reform of "the middle class. It is at this 
class that he especially rails— at its follies 

■ . and its weaknesses."170 .
That there was much.to protest against in the Mexican society
of Lisardi’s.pcriod is suggested by F.G.Godoy, who speaks

..O f ' - .... y  *..... r ... . ... •• . * * ... .... .. '. ■- ' .... -»
"...el fwiatismo.de las nasas, eon la craoa ig-
horanoia de oasi todo el onerpo social. .'."179

■ " .  . . . . .  ......,. • . ;’ . *j  ̂  ̂ v’ * ̂ N, ♦ - -- 'T. , „ A • **' - V.. ■» *■ . * 1 * .a # f H ■>

In an endearor to strike'first at the root of many 
social evils Mzardi, turns his attention to the home and 
describes 2eriquiilo’s birth a M  early childhood as the 
son of poor, middle elass parents of Spanish descent, Pe
rl quillo and his family here represent typical creoles. In 
the novel proper, the author’s first complaint is direct
ed against the. grandmothers, . aunts, and'other s^rstitious 
old women # o  Insist unreasonably upon bindli^ ths infant 
Periq.uillo-1 s hands: in order to. restrict growth. Of this 
practice he says

"...que era una quimera y u n  absurdo pernioioao 
el liar y atar las manos & las criaturas."180
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That this evil was common is indicated by its condemnation
also by other writers of the time. As J. H. Spell remarks:

"...this subject is also discussed by Barquera in 
El Diario (Bos. 98G-07, 1187} in which he cites 
Worn Buchan, Blanchard, and Ballcxserd, all of 
whom declaim against the folly of binding the . 
bodies of infant®,*181

The solicitous ladies attempt also to surround the baby with
all manner of pagan relics proffered as a means of warding 
■ ' 182

off the evil oye. Of this the author declares
"...quo el azabacho, ol hucso, la picdra, ni otroe 
aauletos de eata.ni.de.. ninguna clame, no tienen 
virtud alguna contra el aire, rabia, mal de ojo, 
y semejantes faramalias.,,103

In passing, Lizardi lets go a broadside at ill-chosen 
godparents and at parents who select them for their children 
with regard not to ‘character but to wealth or social stand
ing. In the words of Beriquillo:

"...tengo muy profunda experiencia de que los mds 
do log padrinos no saben las' obligaciones qua 
contraen respeoto de log ahijados..."184

BeriquilloVs own godparents, though rich and influential,
refuse their assistance later, when Periquillo is sorely in
need of it. Pedro Sarnicnto says of them: . L

"Reniego de semejantee padrinos, y m&s reniego de 
los padres que haciendo Comoroio dol Sacramento 
del Bautismo no solicitan padrinos virtuosos y 
honrados si no posponen fistos 6. los oompadres rioos 
6 de rango, 6 ya por cl rastrero interds de que 
leg den alguna frlolora 6 la hora del bautismo,
6 ya neelamente confiadog @n que quill, puea, per 
una contigeneia 6 extravaganeia del orden 6 de- 
sorden oomdn, sexdn Utiles fi. sus hijog despuSe 
do sus dias."186

lizard! raises an indignant voice against the practice
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®f plaoing infants in th® care of wot nurses (nodrizas).
$l®se,women, motivated.only by mercenary considerations and
not by affection for the babies they nurse,.are,, as a class,
generally unsatisfactory, being either cruel and depraved
or diseaeede The very euetom he considers a crime against 

• 186
Mature, and one to guard, against because
: : "* • ♦e® o'ierto qua los primer os aliment o a que

no® nutren, nos haoen adqulrlr alguna propiedad 
de quim no® lo® mlnletra*"18?

It is interesting to note in this regard the opinion of a
recent writer who declaims against "...la prdotica perni-

188
cioas de la laotancia artificial", prevalent in Mexico
today. He says: • ; - : . , • \

"...la laotancia artificial tiene, a mis de sub peligros, influenoiao desastrosas, no aolamente sob re la parte flsica, s'ino en el desarrollo in- telactual.•.*189
The mothers who abandon their children to wet nurses

llzardi aoouses of doing so in a vain desire to preserve
their beauty. For them he shows his contempt:

’'Voaotras nos ooneebisteis por apetito, nos pa»
• . risteis por nesiesidjad, nos llamdis hijos por com-

tumbre, nos aeari^Si® tal oual ves per eompll* 
raiento, y nos abandondis por un demasiado amor 
propio 6 por una execrable lmjuria.,,190

The broad scope of Lizardi's interest carries him into 
a discussion of proper and improper methods of rearing child
ren. He condemns laxity in parental discipline, irregular 
rest periods for children, excessive coddling, over-dressing 
or bundling, infrequent bathing, and frightening children
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with threats of aunmary punishment hy-fantasms and demons, 
all of v?hloh oontributee toward developing cowardly, effe
minate, wayward, and disrespectful children* Periquille 
esperienoes such inprudent treatment, and to this Lizard! 
attributes ranch of his later vioiouenesa. To bo too lenient 
with a child, to gratify its slightest whim, or to pamper 
it when it needs to be scolded or punished is to follow a 
pernicious routine of indulgence during the period most 
valuable for impressing upon the young Bind the true con
ceptions of virtue and of honor. Lizard! lays much of the 
blame for the evolution of numerous social misfits such 
as Ecriquillo— "...la multitud de hijos mal criados y llenos 
de vioioe que notamoaV— upon parents who both neglect the 
early education of their children and manifest toward them 
such laxity in discipline and such a foolish overflow of - 
maudlin affection as to warp immature mental!ties and ruin 
them for inculcation of the true concepts of their place 
in and duty to society. In regard to parents who themselves 
are vicious, there is nothing to hope for from them:

"Estos bSrbaros que llevan al hi jo & que Ice cuide 
el aguardiente los arroja por las calico; .otros 
que los llevan al juego y aun juegan con ellos;

■}_ , ■■■ otroe en ouyas pocilgas jam&s se oyen sino maldi-
ciones, juramentoe, rifias y obsoenidades, etc., 
6sto@ no sdlo no pueden dar fi. sue hijos buena 
eduoaoldn ni buen ejeuiplo, per que son uses brutes 
raoionales, sino que per esta misma razdn sierapre 
los imbuyen en sua errores y preooupaoiones, y 
con sus perversos cjemploe les forman un corazdn 
do dcmonlos.. Ssta ee una triste verdad, pero 
verdad que si se quisiora desmentir, hablaran en
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au favor las pulquerlas, tabernaa, villaroitos, 
cdrceles y calles de ests eluded, qua no eetSn 
lianas de otra polilla quo do cstos haraganes y 
vlclososslOl

Pariqulllo’s acoomit of his own formal education pre
sents a critical analysis and condemnation of the educational 
methods of the late eighteenth century. <At six years of age 
Feriquillo is sent away to a private school operated, under 
direction of the elergy, by a single teacher, a man un
fitted /by inclination and talent for the position^ lizard! 
here criticizes both the attitude of many teaoheri or tutors 
toward their profession-r«an attitude of shame for being 
associated with so lowly an occupation as teaching— and the 
lack of anything that might be called discipline in the
classroom. 4^eriquillo's accomplishments under his first 

■ ' ^  •: . . . . .. :. - ■ ■
teaoher suffice to denounce the small private schools of
his day, which function in the absence of free and general 
public schools, left to his own resources, Periquillo there 
attains.only one skill, the vice of insulting by means of 
dubbing people with vulgar nicknames^ ^Periquillo Bamlento*
is itself an uncomplimentary niokn&me derived from the192 ' . . ;
name Pedro Sarmiento, This practice lisardi calls in
jurious and vicious: •

“ICostumbre 0 corruptela indigna de toda gente bien 
nacidal pero vicio casi generalmente introduoido 
en las mds esouelas, en los colegios, cuarteles 
y otras caaas de comxmidad; y vleio tan ooadn en 
los pueblos, que nWLle ae libra de llevar su mal 
nombre k retaguardia."193 1

1. In this connection Gonz&lez ObregOn quotes Sedano as



saying of the renovated palaoio real used in the latter part
of the eighteenth century as a public office building:
■ - ' v - - ' MBn los oorredorca de arriba, donde eetdn los bsn

obs de los proouradores y oficios do cdmaraf ae 
ensuoiaban do noehe y oacribian con carbbh apodos, 
y pintaban objetos de oosaa torpee."194

Lizardi also denounces poor reading and illiterate 
spelling and shows to what extreme absurdities auoh in
efficiency can lead, not only when the fault is with the 
teacher but also when it is with the shopkeoper and business 
man, whose badly spelled signs hang before their shops to 
announce their illiteracy to the world: v

uBa oorriente ver una mayflaoula entremetida en la 
mitad d® un nombre 0 verbo, unas lotras por otras, 
etc. Oomo. (v. g. } Ghoeolaferla fameaa«— Rial 
eeianquiyo de puros y cigarros.— El Barberode 
Oebilla.— la Horgulloaa»— El Sebero Bictador, y 
otras impropiedadea de este tamaho, qu® n® sbl© 
manifieatan de 6 legua la ignormcia de los 
eseribientes, sino lo abandonado de la polled* 
de la capital en eata narte."196

. . .. ' • ■ ■ ■ ' , .. .. ;
The preponderance of such signs in Mexico City lizardi con
siders nothing less than a national scandal, for they create 
the impression before the world that the general public
in Mexico is vulgar and ignorant.

iln^ the person of Periquillo1a second teacher lizardi 
criticizes the other extreme type of teacher— the regular . 
tyrant given to punishing pupils without respite:

"Era de aquellos que llevan como infalible el 
cruel y vulgar axioma do que ’la letra- eon sangre 
entra, y bajo este sistema era nuy rare el dia
que no nos atormentsba.n196 *. . ^: _ _

To inspire fear in pupils, thinks Lizardi, is to negate all
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good effects yhieh alglt b© expected to issue from the
197

clGseroom. The author pre&ahes against.,-this sort-ef,
4©spotisa-(,,...este oirculo horroroeo do yerroa y o®@- 

198
tig©.. Eind in favor of mo deration, bat he makes has to 
to add that "to spare the rad is to spoil the child.n . 
IWhile condemning .the private grammar echo els Li sard i urges
the adoption of free public instruction in Mexico»=;

qu6 arb'itrlb, & mi pareoer, mda fdoil pars 
ello [la buen& eduo&oidnJque ol proyeoto 4© las 
esouelas gratuitas que propose on el torn© ter- 
ccrc do mi Zens odor l-ioxicano. ndmerbo 7, 8 y 9? 
Yo asoguro que* practicado en todae sus partes, 
dentre de dies alios nuestra plcbe no fuera tan 
neoia, vioiosa ,6 indtil oemo hoy."199, ; - ‘

Others besides Lizard! proposed reforms,in.education.
Antonio Maria Bueareli. vieeroy--from 1771 to 1779, urged

boo ■. ;
the reform of public instruction. Priestley tells us 
that . ' ' • J : ,

"In 1763 royal decrees urged the.establishment. 
of-primary eohools, and a few euch institutions 
were undertaken."SOI ^

fhe appointment of Hatias do G&lvez, brother efJosti, as
viceroy from 1783 to 1784, however, again "...served:to po st 

' 202
pone the progress of reforms..." % which were greatly need
ed. 'According to Zam&oois, another effort was made by the

203
new yioeroy to establish free elementary schools, in 1793.
The same historian disagrees with the writer B# Manwl 
Hi vers, who. in his work Los gobernantes de Mdxic&k says 
that in 1789 there was not a single'free elementary school
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la Mexico,: and he polits ©ut that a dozen-or more existed.204
in the country. •' Heporting from the aane source material,

- ; *
H. H. Bancroft: declares: : -

•' f- “Sot a single olementary: free school ia said to 
have existed at the time in the capital or in 
the provinces, and nearly all the other laeti- 
tutions of learning were under the charge of 
friars, generally ignorant and cruel, while the 
female institutions wore directed by women whose 
mode of teaching ©onelsted in narrating ridiculous 
stories of saints, calculated to develop the 
superstition of the listeners. Of useful know- 
lodge, a little reading and writing were suf» 
fioient. “2 0 5 ;

(Toward the end of the eighteenth century, says B. Verdla,
public instruction was far from general, and the masses =
"• ..yaoian suraergidaa en profunda igner&ncla,“206 L. E, .
Pisher remarks that Jos6 Ignacio Paz, a contemporary of
lizard!, declared that

“...the apathy and neglect of education, which 
always existed in Mexico, were responsible for the ignorance in the country...the education of 
youth had been very sterile since it was always 
directed by a vioious routine."207

We are told that in 1811 an official of the audenoia of
Mexico1 reported to the king“...the deplorable state of the - ^  . 208
elementary schools..." A motive for these conditions is
offered by W. D. Robinson; . , —  ̂ • ' ;

“Many attempts, have been ma&o to introdiie© public 
schools in different parts of Mexico,, but they 
have always failed, through the secret or open 
opposition of the Spanish government, which has 
not hesitated to declare that ’it was not exped
ient for learning to become general in America."209

0. E. Chapman echoes this thought, and adds that in the
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primary,schoola in existence the Instruction,was generally 
limited to H...religious doctrine, reading, writing, and 
the rudiments of arithmetio•" In regard to.the.teachers 
of these schools, J. R.•Spell"asserts that^inefficient in-
struotors were ”...only too general in Mexico in Lizard1*8• v - - .» % . ' -■ ' - > • - • - *>• • . • - • -• •— • - *

V:", V . v "
In referring to the state of public instruction during

the early years of the nineteenth century, a few historians
report improvement. Lucas Alamdn says that , , ' •

"Bn las gacetas do log primeroe aBes de este siglo 
so nota el egtablecimiento de nuchas escuelas do 
primoras letras en todos los.barrios de la capi
tal..."213 - _ .; : /;.'. *

In order to draw any conolusions of taiuefreath® foregoing 
citations it is essential to compare these conditions with 
those obtaining in "other countries at the end of the col
onial era in'Mexico.. • Cohoexnihg this * L. 1. fisher states:

"Yet at that time Mexico was not far behind other 
countries in education, since free elementary 
schools did not exist in the United States or 
any other. European, country, "214 "

In order to plaoe himself in a position convenient^for
eomenting upon higher education in Uexioo, Lizardi has
^eriquillo attend the Colegio de, San Ildefonsc^ the oldest
and largest eolegio in the country and perhaps the meat .
famous for its progressiveness and advanced curriculum*

6 ”  f°r three years rerlqulll° 18 exi,°ee< t0 “ pro8r““ °f 
studies, somewhat eclectic in nature, which e^hasises rather
the modern philosophy, ethics, and phyaica than the ancient.
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though to be sure, Ariatotle ant his syllogisms are not
neglected. Indeed, 'because of the latter, Beriquilio says

"...antes supe obecureoer la verdad quo inda-; 
garla: efeoto natural de las proocupacionea de 
lao escuelas..."215

tiaphasis is placed rather upon theory than upon applied
science, as a result of which the student learns little of
the practical, applicable to every-day phenomena. 'The"eman
cipation of education from'the labyrinth of trivial schol
astic preoccupations had "not yet taken place in Llzard^s 1
timeTy ' ' - " ■ ; : \ - v

"Es verdad, y esto ceda sienipro on honor de mi 
maestro; es verdad quo, oomo dejo dicho, ya nos- 
otroa no disputdbmmos sobro el ente de razOn, 
oualidadea ooultas. formalidades. heccoidades. 
quiaadea/ intenbiones. y todo aquei en.lambre de 
voces insignificantes con que los aristotSlioos 
pretendian explicar todo aquello que ae escapaba 
d su penetracidn. 'Es verdad (diremos con Juss 
Buchardo Meoknio) que no ae oyen ya en nuestrao 
esouelas estaa eueitiencB con la frecuoncia quo 
en los tiempos pasados; peroiee ban aniquilado 
del todo? iEst&n enteramente limpias las Univer- 
sidadee de las heoes de la barbarie? He temo que 
dura todavia en algunas la tenaoidad de las an- 
tiguas preooupaoiones, si.no del todo, quizA 
arraigada on oosas que bastan para detener los 

. progresos de la verdadera sabiduria*1 Cierta- 
mente que la deolaraoidn de esl* orltico tiene 

... mucho lugar @n nuestra. M6xioo.216
In spite of the. fact that lizard! assures us that

Beriquillo's professor is one of the most skillful and well- 
known tutors in the capital, the boy's three years in the, 
oolegio arc a travesty^on higher education in Mexico in the
late eighteenth century. The fashion of the day. being to 
emphasize Latin grammar, memorizing of rules, and trans
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the exclusion of matters, of more widely immanigtic nature, the 
average graduate of the coleglo finds. hinseM the pooeessor 
only of a i'ow technical ekille (@ w h  as tho scansion of. . . 
verso) which are utterly worthless to him in any practical 
sense.

One of the ovila practiced by the students and permitted
by the teachers is the hazing of new students by tying each
to a post and administering to each some hundreds of lashes,
a diversion which Lisardi characterizes as depraved and one
likely to promote cruelty in the hearts of the students*
Periquillo, being one of the most vicious students, becomes
a most proficient whip-master* Of the practice lizard! aaye,

"...lo poor es que hay nuoho de esto en 
colegioa.',E18 : ': ^  •

"A* .2*: Zabre, the historian, declares that higher ed
ucation was available only to the-privileged.classes because 
of very severe rules governing selection of students and 
because of natural limitations placed by poverty upon the
large mestizo groups* He considers this on® of the most

219
serious deficiencies of the higher educational system*
It is the deolaration of 0* B* Ohapman that ,,*.*many sec
ondary schools were established by the Praneiseans, Dom-220
Inicana, Jesuits, and other religious orders." Sohoole 
of this type were numerous enough but, as 1. E. Fisher asserts 
"•••in the higher schools pupils were only taught to read

nuestros
-V : ' .1 >'
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" - * : ,7 ■■ . ' ' 221 , 7 . .. - . , ; . / - - . , , , . ^and write imperfeotly.n . ' .guarding' '.the' miofoex:,#i ool:- "
leges in Mexico, Je BydJjcrd has .this to aay:

"Colleges .were not lacking in;the colonies* It 
has even been suggested that there were toe ma%, 
because they:seemed to bo lacking in nearly every
thing— teachora, books, methods» and even student#.*222

After Periquillo has completed his studies' in 
and philosophy and has rebeived hie degree* of "baohillbr in 
arte#" at*the Coiegib de San Ildefonso. hie father gives him 
some practical advice concerning the choice of a profession.
In the religious field Periquilio can become a priest, theo
logian, or canon; in tho secular fibid he can become either 
a physician or a lawyer. Other professional fields or courses 
of study--such as physios, astronomy, chemistry, and botany—
are available, he admits, but "... eon ©stlrilcs on eat®'’ 223
reino." Further studies In the Fin© .Arts he con®ideri
unprofitable. ; 2he rhetorician, the linguist, and the poet
have little else but disappointment.and poverty to face,

..d lo menos-on Amferica, dondo fal'tan.propor- / 
cion,, eetimuloi. y premioa para dedlcarse 6 las. / clones."224 7 . _

Gonzfiles:ObregOn comments in the same: vein upon the
apathy with which the Mexican;public looked upon literary
works. She cry of Gonz&lez Obregdn is that justice be
granted to non of letters, both by the public and by the
critics, who .. . . - ... . . ... , . . -

".. .no se liiaitan-d hacer un juicio imparcial,,, , 
sino quo gula^oi por motivos purament® partlou-- 
lares, inspirados por pasiones politicas 6 re.-
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religioaaa, hioren la personaliaad y desaniman B 
proeeguir en las tareas emprendida3.,,225

On the eve of Periquillo’s matriculation in the Univer
sity of Kexioo to pursue studios in theology, his friend, 
Martin Pelayo, warns bin that it is more essential to attend
classes regularly then to study diligently in order to se
cure a degree. Most of the students of the university, he
says, obtain their degrees on a basis of consistent attend-
• ■ . ■ ■■ ' ' . ' : 226 . ' ■ . , ' ■
anoe and not on achlevemeiit^J She .life of dissipation
led by these two typical students of theology had been de
scribed.. in Chapter 21 of this paper* -V"

The medical course at the University of Mexico at best
gives the student only a smattering of practical knowledge, 
graduates him by favor or by chance at the end of a pre
scribed period, and thus sends him out ill-prepared for any
thing but wreaking havoc upon- the peoplej^J

n.*.en oumpliendo loe curses proscritos por la 
Universidad, aunque no hayan aprovcchado las 
leceiones do loe catedrdticos, y en compliendo 
el ttempo do la prdctica, ganando tal vez una 
certlficaoidn injueta del maestro, ee :reoiben A 
examen, y come tengan los exarninadores A au favor,
6 la fortune de responder con tino & las pre
gun tas quo les h&gan, sun en el caso de pro- 
cederse con toda legalidad, como lo debernes suponer 
en tales actos, se.los da au carta de examen, y 
con e 11a la lioeneia de matar & todo ol ciundo impuneaente*P227

In these passages, and many others as well. Lizardi 
criticises the inadequacy of general inetraction and the
medieval nature of higher education. In the opinion of the 

■ ■ ■■ "•".vv:- : : -historian, C. E. Chapman, "The Importance of the universities
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&eeto society as a jrtiolo was in point of fact very .little." 
Aeoording to A* f. Zabro, the University of Mexico, and 
those of Guadalajara a M  Chiapas too, never got to be in
stitutes of highest learning in the true sense— "...no
fueron jamds verdaderas Universidades las de la Bueva229 ^  ̂  .. : i
Bepala." Courses in Holy Orders^ Medicine, and - Lav/ were

: :  ■ ;’i • . o r  - l - C -  v ^ : 3
altogether inadequate. The universities

"...se reduieron nada mds a ensehar una o dos 
: . > ; lehguas indlgonas y escasos conooimientos t6c- :

nicos del Saoerdooio, la Medicine, y el Derecho;
: ; eniKSxieo tree clases-nada ads de jurisprudencia;

prime de leyes, vispera de leyes o institute; de 
a . . - - : Medicine, al principle una sola c&tedra, dospufis 

dos; prima para oonocer al hoahre sano, vispera* 
para estudiar al enfenno."230 .a -;:.

A reference pertinent to the medicalrcourse is that of 1.
E. Fisher: ‘ '-..a

he director of the botanical expedition of Hew 
Spain, Martin de Sesse, and the botanist, Jos6 
Moziho, reported in 1804, how bad was the net- 

=". a .:-:"..: a ical iustruotion in the ;University of Mexico and 
what injuries rose on account of it."231

Zabre points out that Just© Sierra criticized severely the
system of teaching theology, philosophy, and jurisprudence
in the medieval spirit of scholasticism and the deductive
: ' A - : , L  . ■ -: -.. . . ’A ■ A A1 ‘ A V.-'.La -;.. : A - ; ' - • a
method only, to the exclusion of observation and analysis.
By Lizardi*s time these conditions had begun to improve a 
little, yet, referring to the second decade of.the.nine
teenth century,Lw. D. Robinson claims that

"In the oolleges, the Latin language, ancient 
philosophy, theological dogmas, mathematics, and 
some superficial branches;of education, alone a
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are taught, and the elementa of general knowledge 
:are withheld from the student*.••"833

As for:the students in these Mexican universities, 0. ?e- 
reyra says ,

instruoeiSa que reeihian no log capacitaba 
para meditar metre las verdadea cientlflcaa que 
ya entonee* enseSaban las eseuelas do Europe. La 
Universidad y los oologies ae Ii6jico no podian 

.... eer oomparados & los del Viejo Mundo.*,254
Vi./'v,Tomrd the end of the eighteenth century there arose in
Mexico a number of schools dedicated to the arts and sciences
Opinion is divided concerning their achievements. H. I.
Priestley, remarks :
; ; "-Just before the close of the eighteenth century

there was a remarkable revival in the teaching of 
the theoretical and the concrete sciences and in 
the Industrial and the fine arts. The wave of 
enthusiasm gave Hew Spain high standing among 
cultured communities until the social disorgan
ization incident to the wars of independence made 
educational efforts impossible."235

Gonz&lez Obregdn refers to the fact that in 1781, with the 
aid of Charles III, Mexico? opened its first active school 
dedicated to the study of painting, sculpture, and arch
itecture— the Academia do San Carlos de Bueva Espafia. the 
results, he adds, were not of great value. Speaking of an
other of these schools, 1. B. Bancroft says

"Even the school of mining, so celebrated in after 
years, was only an institute in name. It lacked 

:■ professors, instruments, and apparatus, and its
utility was questionable."236

On the other hand, Zabre quotes Humboldt as noting that at 
the beginning of the nineteenth century Mexico was very ad
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vanced in the studiea of chemistry, mining, geology, botany, 
and the fine arts*

Lizardi*a attitude toward the Indiana is always syra-
pathetic, so much so, in fact, that-it was one of Pedro _
Sarniento* s lifelong regrets that he had not been able to
find and reward a miserably poor Indian woman who had fed
and clothed him in one of the most critical hours of his
life. In many references scattered throughout the novel he
mentions the disgraceful misfortunes— ‘narticulafly poverty
and ignorance— of these people. Even Periquillo’s friend,
the criminal Aguilito of the prison, is made to utter a truth
ooneerning them while speaking to Periquiller ’ '
< ',r : w...earn dureza 6 idiot!smo que adviertes on los

Indies, mulatos y demds castas, no es per defect©
• . de;’ suaentendimiento, sino per an ningmm eultia#

y edueaoidn*n23B
Witja opportunities for education, adds lizardi, the Indians 
could be rehabilitated as good and productive citizens, 
for they reveal a natural talent for handicrafts•

Attempts to enlighten the masses, says T. E. Obregdn, 
were made by the capitalistic class generally and by many 
unselfish priests who cooperated with the Spanish kings in 
promoting education of the, Indians and mestizo laborers* 
Missions, schools, colleges, and academies were founded 
in great number. Zamaoois insists that Branelforte, the 
viceroy in 1796, was much concerned with education of the. 
Indians, but Alamdn opposes this view and quotes the viee- 
roy as saying n...en AmSrioa no ae debla dar mds instruecidn
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que el oateclaiaoM to the Indians* One of tie Aipaties to
the Cortes of■CAdiz is reported to have asserted ; ■ .

"...that the primary schools for Indians...in 
almost,all the towns merely benefitted those who 
devoted themselves to the services of the altar..."241• ' ' ' % - : f ■ ■ . r 'lir

In regard to their natural talent for handicrafts, 1. E.
Usher states that - ' ' -.y.; -, 1
. "Zheir capacities were purposely stunted. They

were forbidden to make jewelry...As a result many 
■■of the excellent native arts were Ice t. But 
worst of all the Indians were kept from advancing 

, - in oivilisation because they were deprived of
the exercise of their inherited talents.W8*S

In Mexico there was evident among the creoles a ten
dency to scorn common labor and the semi-skilled and skill
ed trades. , lizard! presents this tendency in the attitude 
of Periquillo * s mother toward the father1s proposal to place 
his son as apprentice in some trade. She reminds her hus
band haughtily that" -  ̂ ^

"...por mis venas y pof las de mi hijo corre la 
llustre sangre de los Ponces, Tagles, Pintos, 
Velascos , Zunalaoarreguis y Bundiburis ,"243

a fact which makes it disgraceful to think "... que un niho
noble sea sastre, pinter, plater©, tejedor 6 oosa seme-
jantes." Replying to these rroarkb through the voice
of the father, Lizardi violently attacks the false pride
of such a position and warms that poverty a M  idleness will
make of Periquillo, as they do of every young‘man, a hanger-
on of gambling dens, a social leeeh, a common beggar, and
perhaps even a public thief to be bunted and persecuted as
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bavd others been in reoent days. 'He goes on to say: '
- nEs la mayor siznpleza ae rauehos padres pretender 
tener & purs fuerza un hijo letrado 6 eolesi&stloo, 
aun euando no sea de su vooaoidn tal oarrera, ni 
tenga talento & proptisito para las letras; oauss 
fmiesta, Ouyoa perniolosos efeetos so Horan 
dlariamente en tantos abogados finaones, mSdioos 
Baeslnose y eolesl&aticoa ignorantes y relajados 
porno advertlmos*"245 - ’

He also criticizes the vanity of advanced studtets, whose 
attainment of the'degree: of bachelor makes them too proud 
to turn to a trad® even if they prove unsuccessful in or 
unfit for a profession# : : ^

 ̂ fMter, upon learning from Beriquillo that in Mexico 
it is considered by noblemen and rich men a M..#bajesa 
trabajar con las manos" his friend, the Chinaman, exclaims, 
"...en tu tierra todos son locos caballeresoos" who by 
raising their son# in idleness expose them to possible in
digence^ Ho can only conclude that "Seguraments un rise
6 un noble aerd una carga pesadlsima fi la republics...'! in 
a country where aanu^. labor is scorned as vile. /

lizardl laments also the gradual- abandonment_ and de
terioration of the Pusto® Of receiving apprentices under 
articles. Whore it is still practiced by barbers, tailors,
and others the trainer looks upon himself rather as a master 
of a servant than as an instructor of a-.legitiaato learner. 
Often the first three years of the regular four year term 
of apprenticeship is barren of all instruction, for the learn
er has little time for anything but running errands and
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performing all manner of menial,tasks for hie master and 
hi#'master*8 felativos. Whatever practical training is 
given during the fourth year is often insufficient and ^  
too hastily given to produce capable journeymen* An ex
ample of this is PericLuillo’s friend AndrfisV the "barber's 
apprentice, who complain#

"...perque me haeen oargar el niiio, lavax los pa- 
Rales, ir d la peluqueria, fregar toditos los 
trastes y aguantar cuantas calillas quieren' y 
con esto, &qu# he de spreader del oficio? Apenas 
s& 11ever la bacla y el eeoalfador cuando me lleva 
comsigo mi amo, dlgo mi maestro; me turbd."247

Polioarpo, the brother of Andrds, has.had a similar experience
as a tailor's apprsnties.

Believing that the vast.multitude of peer workmen are 
no aor® than vassals of the rich men for/whom.they work.
Lizard! oondemns the arrogant attitude of the latter towards* ' 1 ’ ’ • • • -. ..... - - - - - . : v . : . , - '
their laborers and towards the trades: .

"Eata as una verdad, poro, por desgracia, ol pbuson 
que contra ella se comete es casi general en los 
ricos y en los quo oe.tienen por de la eangre azul* 
Bije casi y dije una bobezms sin casi* Es abuse 
generalisirao, y tanto, que estd apadrinado por 
la vioja y grosera preobupacidn de cue los oficios 
envilecen al que los ejercita, y de^este.error 

. se sign® otro mds maldito, y os aquel desprccio com 
, que se ve y se trata d los pobres oficiales ■ meednioo8*%849 ' " : ' ' '■ '

The historical facts relating to the creoles and their
• ... . ' ■ ■ . • ' ' < ' . - • * ■ , ...... . .. . .... ; . ... ZBQ _attitudes are briefly as follows, as told by L« A1®b 4b i

She Spanish immigrants, nearly always Industrious and thrifty, 
set up in business and commerce and therein prospered. They
formed the upper middle class in Mexico. For their creole
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sens they desired an education;in keeping.with;their high 
•ooial rank and one of which they themaelvos had heen.de- • 
prlved. Consequently those creoles wore either dedicated to 1 
the study of religion or lav/ or were left to pursue the evils 
of a life of idleness. As education was considered a nec
essity only for those who wished to set out upon a lus- 
rative career, for the idle rich it had no appeal for its 
intrinsic worth. Too prouA to learn the trades, and.scorn
ful of the Indian laborers and mestizo menials and crafis- 
men, the creoles often let their pride and improvident ss. . 
mature lead them to: extraqraganees which .hrop^ht .am .ruin-, -
ation followed by untold misery for themselves and their . 
dependents. To these conditions, as Alam&n states, applies 
the well-known proverb; "El padre mercader, el hijo.oa-- 

hallero, el nieto pordiosero." By making a alight.change 
in the wording of this proverb and by transposing its 
phrases we make it applicable to the life of Lizardi’a hero. 
Periquillo begins as the "hijo caballero", through pride and 
idleness becomes an "hijo pordioaero", and, in a rather 
sudden moral transformation which .gives point to Lizardi’s
moralizing, rehabilitates himself as a "padre mercader.": "... : : ' : :■ ; •- ■  *■ ■ ■ - -

1. E. Fisher continues in the same vein, with the
following words, at least partly based on the historical

. ... ' " ' . . . : ' \  \ .. ' .. - ' ... ^  % - : . -  : .. ' : ' ' '

works of Uamin: ; . . , : ; . .. ... ... ..
"They [the creoles] lacked discipline and were

... • ■ _ ■  ". - «. >■ •. . ,> ■ • ♦ •-
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Indolent, no doubt because their parents liad ne- 
gleoted their training* Many were given a lit
erary education only; thus they assumed the airs 
of vain, polished gentlemen and pretended that 
manual labor would degrade them. Some, it is true,

; regarded any activity beneath them."252
By the year 1806 the exploitation of apprentices had

become so bad that the Viceroy Sturrigaray took note of it
in his proclamation to regulate conditions in the workshops
in Mexico. It was declared that

r,Ho justice might send an apprentice to a work
shop without the consent of his parents and he had 
to be given an instructor to teach him the trade."253

By the end of the eighteenth century the practice of training
in apprenticeships had declined considerably with the gradual
disappearance of the guilds. At this time, Zabre informs

: ' :' '-'- ' - - ' - - - ' _ " r&54,\' 'us, only fifty guilds still remained in the capital.
Among other influences that tended still further to 

retard progress in education in Mexico were conditions in 
commoroe and iwiigration. With commerce in Mexico limited 
by lack of adequately developed means of transportation, 
the educational effect® that aoeoopany highly geared com
mercial exchange failed to develop. In the smaller towns the 
few ideas that filtered through from the transplanted 
Saropean civilization eventually became absorbed and lost 
in the unyielding Indian nature. Economic isolation, then, 
checked progress in education. Colonization from north
America had not taken place because foreign workers had .

•. : - , ; ; . - ■ ■■■ ■ ' - . - -
nothing to gain by emigrating to a country v/here Indian
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laborers received only one and one half reales (loss than . •
twenty cents) per day,-a sum leas than the income of the
Chinese coolie and the free negro. Hence Mexico gained -
nothing in the way of educational influence usually exerted2B6
by immigrating groups* '■ ' c"

From hia denunciation of abuses in the home and the 
school lizardi proceeds directly to a critical examination 
of evil practices characteristic of the lighter aspects of 
life in Mexico. His targets become the four principal 
diversions of the people— tertulias (parties, dances, fiestas)* 
bull fighting, gambling, and drinking; In order to criti
cise effectively the depravity he found to exist at many 
of the private parties and dances held in the middle class 
homes, lizard! describes what he considers to be a more 
er less typical example. The occasion is that of the fes
tivities attendant upon'the discarding of mourning for 
Beriquillo’s father; Berlquillo invites a number of friends, 
acquaintances, and relatives. They converse, oat, dance 
and otherwise amuse themselves until midnight, when a few 
well-mannered guests depart. Then'Juan Largo mixes up a
bewl of brandy punch% the tempo of the ball increases, and

■ ■ ■ . . .  . - . ■ ■ -

n...so aoabd el ball® com®;tedos se aoaban.H Excessive
drinking of punch turns the-dance into a ..retozo y

267
esodndalo criminal," the excesses of which ^...no dobe

258
llamarse diversidn, sino vicio, incomodidad y tontoria."
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It is ielipa, the maid. Mho takes over the field of filth and
destruction the following morning and who'summarizes the
ocMeplaints for lizardie The author himself rebukes such
hosts: as Periquillo:' : v ‘ '' ' : -' ' " '"' ' ■ f,;';' ' ̂ - ■■-r

"Los que haeen bailes, ym&s si son do la claso-de 
Sate fque poeos hay, que no lo sean), son unos 
aloahuetee y sola$Mores de mil ihdeceheias es~
oandaloaaa."860

Lizardi points out that he is not declaiming against 
danoing or against tertulias but only against the sickening 
abuses prevalent in most of them; . ," ' ■■ ■ - ' "• •■■■ ■ ■ ' v: . •' - - , ... S* S

"Soy mis indulgente, ydigo que puefle haber y 
d® heoho habri, no siendo como loa que se usan,

■ algunos bailee donde falten estas ocasiones, estos
eao&ndalos, oantares lascivos, manoaeoa, embria- 
gueoes y demis abuse® quo se notan en los mia 
de eiioa.r&6i i..-;,-;.; ;-".;: ;.V:;

The disreputable parties that Periquillo and Martin" Pelayo 
attend as students, the,series of scandalous tertulias that 
Periquillo and Luisa give on the proceeds of Periquillo1s 
winnings in a lottery," the unrestrained revelry at the cel
ebration of Periquillo1s wedding, the quarrelsome bailes
attended by Antonio and his wife, and the soiries that Pe- 

riqulllo sneaks off to attend while living with his Chinese 
friend all indicate lizardi’a conoern with these abuse® end
signify the depth of his disgust when he bxolaims, ”$Qu6

;■: --- ■ ' • . ■ 262•neoedad. ea .tener una diversidn p#llea(" -
H. H. Bancroft deserlhes the tertulia, or social party, 

as "*..a merry affair with its exuberant fun and its com-
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parative freedom...’1 where conTereatSep, games, singing, 
a M  dancing prevailed. The dances,,he adds, were "...not 
free from features that: savored of the indelicate...both in 
motion and in accompanying words.” Sliese celebrations' : 
were usually, though not always, held to commemorate a mar- - 

riago, completion of a period of mourning, or eoew..festival 
or feast day of the ehureh. We have already spoken of , 
fiestas of the church in which the Indians caused disturb- . 
ances and ate and drank to. excess. ., .Altamirane quotes.
Miguel Vivaneo's declaration concerning several such fiestas 
held in hpnor of Buestra,Senora de loa Angeles as. early as 
1745:

"Con eate motive...eran may numereses log coneursm 
qua se formaban...y muebo mayores los execsos 
abominableo quo se cometian...la concurrenciaL.de 
ambos sexes, era uh-pedercsd incentive do las- 
civia, y la e©rr%@iitt Mela eriminosa la ocasidn, logrdndola muchos para desahogar sus apatites: de 
suerte quo los concursos que debian dirigirse d 
venerar d la mas pura de las mugeres y santi-- 

sima madre del hermoso Amor, hicieron aquel lugar 
sagfado tcatro de la disolucion y elHbcrtina,ie, 
poniendo en eada corazon un idolo de Vfinus 6 de 
Baoo. ”266 ■ ■ • -. : . ■ : -

263

Altamirano1 s ooimneht , made in 1384, nearly . a century and a /
half later, is  ̂ :: - ''''''

"Pafeoe que estd describiende el austere 
historiador la fiesta de nuestro tiempo!"267.

Gonzdlez Obregdn has something to say about the religious
celebrations called posadas or jornadaa held in December,
1808. He quotes from a proclamation which appeared December ;
17, 1808 in the Diario de Mdxico:
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" MKL Ilmo. Sor. Arzobispo enoarga quo ee oviten 
los coloquioo, y las jbrnndae 6 funcionee que en 
estos dlaa se ticnon por las noohea on casaa par- . 
tlsulares: don cuyo pretoxto hay doadrdenes, haylea 
y otraa diveraianes inoompatibloa oon la vene—

-mdidn qne exigen.los -gantos misterioe del presente 
tiempo,"268

In another edict of the same period thes® celebrations, 
attended by both.men and women, are coMeimed ao being the 

,»oausa de maobos desdrdenos y pecados." Jornadaa and 
eoloquioa are prohibited by this edict. A further complaint 
Issued December 2, 1818 (which Gohz&lez Obreg6n says he has 
copied "letra a letra" from documents in the Archive Ge.- 

neral y Bfiblico do la HaoiSn, Eamo de Historia, tomo 482, 
nfimero 10) states

- - *; . • . ■' ..... - • • ' - . j." ;. . . t- . .
"...habiendo en estos afios poeteriores, los 
Huohaohos d® la plebe de csta Capital IHVEH2AD0. 
el salir por las Gallos de esta Ciudad & pedir 
dulses, Bizcoohos, medics* etc* & los vezinos de 
los Tratoa, fiendas, Sabcrnas, Bodegonee, ete* 
eon titulo .de POSADAS 4 JORliADAS. . ,  , , » 
"Beta diversion 6 4@vo®16n p*rs en qulmerae*. 
pleitos, rfnas y desasones: pues #unq^ ella en 
si es inooente, la diversidad de genios, orianza, 
y modales de los vezinoa,. Hombrea y Hujeres, en 
darleo, 6 no, 6 los Muohaehos, algma oosa, 
origina dieterioe, sdtiras;;eilvos, y mofa de 
part® de unos; y de los otros, Garrotazos, Azotes, 
Golpee, etc. lo qS; puede parar en.Huertos, Borides, 
y perturbar el sosiego pdbli0O.M27O

Lizardi's sympathy goes out to the dumb animals used in
popular sports, and in wrath he lashes out against such cruel
diversions as the bull fight® held in the capital in which

"...es muy frequents ver los intestines de los 
oabalios enredados en sum astas de los toros , 
hombres gravemente lastiznados y algunos muertos. "271
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He severely coMiima . - ; , .
"..•esta costumbre tan reptignante & la Haturaloza, 
oomo & la ilustraoiOn del siglo en que vlvlmoo."272

A fev/historians have jnentioned the great popularity, of
the sport of bull fighting in Mexico, E, H, Bancroft refers
S® the prevalence of "...such barbaric sports as bull and

273
cook fighting,” and both he and Moll call attention to 
the humane action of the viceroy Berenguer de Harquina in 
attempting to suppress them in 1800,

In a long dissertation upon gambling, in which are de
pleted Periquillo’s adventures as a hanger-on of low 
gambling dens. Lizard! presents a picture of evils prevailing 
in one of the most; widely extant social abuses of; the time, 
Periquillo gets a thorough training from Juan Largo in the 
vicious art of cheating at cards and pilfering at ploy, 
Gambling establishments of all kinds, operated for all classes 
from the highest to the most abject, take,on unceasing toll
on the wages of commerce and function to the continuous moral

274
detriment of the people, She worst of them serve to breed

• -crime and, by supplying meeting places in which to indulge 
in excessive drinking, cheating, brawling* and other evils, 
serve also to perpetuate a criminal class of cheats and ' 
thieves. Of those persons who finance gambling hone##
Lizard! says n,..es menester conslderarlao criminales,..“275

If these men are not maintaining an iniquitous practice, he
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aska» uApor guS proMb on las lejcs tan rigurooamente?"
Apropos of this he continues:

*• • .ha side iweaario quo los gobierhos ilustrades'. metanla manoprocurando cbnteher este abuse per- 1 
nieiose, bajo las sevoras penas que tienen proo- 
oritas las leyes contra los infractores."276

la Lizard!' a opinion gambling ” . . es enormemente "-per-
277

judioiallsiaa 6 la sooiedad." Its supporters are social
leeches. - - As for the mtlonal lottery, the author minces •
no words: .

nT los banquere® de los Iiaperiales, Bate es dtro 
jueguito peer quo ol monte, porque incita m&a 

' la codlcia con ol o:cceso del premie que ofreoe.
He visto d los hombres andar como locos, con el 

. 1dpiz y ol papal' haoiendo cdbalas y odlculos :
imaginarioe. | Caramba con el juego, que despuds 
de dejar a uno <*ln blahca, puede despacharlo im- 
periamente d buacar un nfteero d San Hipdlito [a—

■ aylum for the imtiej.WS79 : " - -  ̂ .
In addition to these and many other moralizing passages on 
the evil of gambling, we have the more striking condem
nation that the minutely realistic depiction of Beriquillo
and Juan Largo as gamblers represents.. The whole series of

' *  ' - '

sordid adventures and the passing parade of human dregs com
pose Llzardi* s most convincing sermon. • v

7/e derive from i«my sources that gambling was common . 
in Mexico during Lizardi*3 period. After the great pro
cessions of the church festivals, says Bancroft, the spec
tator s hurried, off to take part in gambling, arinklng,?„and 
excesses of various kinds. While the more brutal pastimes, 
such as bullfights and cockfights, went unrestricted, he
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esntimiea, gambling.called for aoee control:- ,
• • ♦ gambling ivith dice, cards, and other implements 

was subject to a ntffltjar of prohibitions, which em
braced .pertain- games of hasard, limited -the stakes 
of a person to ten pesos de oro a day, and excluded 
from any contact with the vice judges, agents of 

" merchants, arid some other classes,"280
flese restrictions were necessary, according to Bancroft, 
because of the prevalence of gambling among Spaniards and 
the "frivolous and"impulsive nature" of the creoles and mes
tizos. labile restricting gambling in one direction the 
government fostered it in another by establishing in 1770, 
imder royal patronage, thb lotteries, whleb •-offered prises 
running up to twelve thousand pesos. Another historian 
tells us that it_was common for a man to enter a gambling 
house, wager his ten or twenty pesos on the turn of a card, 
and on losing them leave with a great.show of nonchalance.
Up to the reign of Reviilagigedo, according to lira Palaoio,
idlers sat about the public parka playing at cards and

282"'': • ' ■ - ' ’ -
.quarrelling.

The last of the four ohief diversions to arouse the 
ire of Lizardi is cxoessive drinking of intoxicants. He 
often condemns drunkenness. The evils of Periqulllc1s 
tertulias are mainly those of gaabling and drinking, par
ticularly those caused by drunkenness. Of the four rules 
proposed by the author to guide hosts of tertulias— that 
the female guests be women of modesty, that no dandies be 
Invited, that no spirituous liquor be served, and that they
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bo ondod by midnight--1iho moot important is that barring r: 
liquor. (The a ad reralts of Peiiquilio's first party are 
owing to tho bfandy punch'served by Juan Largo.- To Lizard!
the prevalence of-so many cantinas and pulquerias in tlie
capital is a disgracb and a scandal. Furthermore,

t
Lizard!

believes that drraikenhese- should not be considered a miti- 
gating circumstance in tho case of men charged with commit
ting crimes while under the influence of intoxicants vol
untarily consumed. 'He opposes th@ popular tendency to consider 
it so, as he reveals in the advice of tho colonel to the 
proseouting captain of the court martial.

Drunkenness was very common in Mexico, an historian
telle us, because of the abundance of maguey, the plant from

: . ■... . . : _ . ■ . ... 284 . „ .sAich the cheap fermented pulque is made. According to
L. E. Fisher, Humboldt stated that

"...in the capital the police sent out carta to 
'pick up the drunkard# on the streets as if they . 
were corpses."285 ' v: .

E. I. Priestley expresses the belief that pulque is "...the 
most pernicious natural influence in Mexico." Social 
damage and economic disaster result from its consumption and 
from the cultivation of the maguey or American agave plant 
on fields that should be utilized for raising grains. - Much 
ef the crime prevailing in the lower social strata, he be
lieves , can be traced to the nefarious effects of pulque.
We are told by AlamSn that Bevillagigcdo attempted to correct
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th® vice of drunkenness'by placing'stricter regulations on
ih® Operation of pulquerlas, the saloons where pulque was 

287......
•®M. Through GonzSloz OhrogOn we learn that Sedano, a
contemporary of lizard!', declared that

,H Los ooioads y eeieea® que andahan de hoche en 
:fandangos'y diversiones, iban fi. rematar en la . 
Botilleria de palaoio del Virrey 6 corner, beher, 
y emhriagarse*.•los desdrdeneo quo alii se velAB 
do dia y de nbshe no son fdoilee ’de decir; - yo vi 
muohoe cuando entraba de guardia, siondo soldado del oomercio.’ "288 ; ^

It is evident that abuses which attended many of the 
popular diversion® described by Lizard! are of a nature ;» 
more or less buteid® the pale of the law. In addition, the 
author takes' up a number Of malpractices so" distinctly at 
variance with legal regulations as to be clearly unlawful.
Th® root of many extr.-legal abuses, says Lizardi, is va
grancy or vagabondage. ; Ho deplopg#-' , :

"...la nraltituiode vagoe quo andan encontrdndose 
en las callea, tirade® en ollas raisraas ebrioa,

; arrimados & las esquinas,metides enslos truces, : 
pulquerias y tabemas, asl hoabres como mujere®."289

Lack of employment in agriculture, commerce, and industry 
is greatly exaggerated and is therefore not a true con
tributing factor:

"...la abundancia de vagos y vicioaos...no tan to 
• d@b@ @u origen fi la falta de trabajo que olios 

suponen, cuanto & la holgasaneria com que estfin 
, • ; ‘ : , Gongeniados.,,290 , r1 .
Msardi’s moat effective illustration of the evils of vag
rancy is the whole presentation of Periquillo and his ad
ventures. From pride and laziness, to idleness, to de-
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bauchery, to beggary, t© ori.ue— this is the inevitable se- 
t*eiaee ©f the life of Periquillo and of the many similar 
4«^®nerating vagrants of his tine. The words also of Pe
riquillo' s father that there is no

V.»art©rata ruin, ofioio 6 ejercicio m&s abomi- 
.... neble que no tener arte, ©fieio, 6 ejeroicio alguno 

en el munSort291
are a condemnation of Periquillo^ whole way of life, The
father’s anxiety over Perlqulllo’g future and hie frequent
warnings to the boy concerning the evils of idleness, as
demonstrated in.the following passage, reveal a great deal
inherent in conditions of the time:

"Si, Pedro, cl sor ocioeo 6 indtil ca el poor 
destino que puede tenor el hombre, porque la 
neeeeidad de subsistir y el no saber o6mo ni de 

' : qu@, lo ponen eoste ©on la man© en la puerta de loa
vioios m&s vergonzoees, y por eso venbs tantos 
rufianes de sum mis mas hljas y mujeres, y tantos 
ladrones; y por este causa tarablSn se ban visto 
y se ven tan poblados las c&rceles, los presidios,

- . .. las galeras y las hbr©a#.*&92 ... • ^
One of the abuses moat ©onmem in Mexioo— unlawful beggary 

carried on by unhandicapped men and women who assumed varlon* 
disguises in order to appear blind, lame, deformed, or diseased 
is satirized in Periquillo* e adventures as a member of a 
band or fraternity of beggars. By employment of all manner 
of subtle devices a M  ruse®— such as false humps, plasters, 
patches, wigs, bandages, rags, crutches,• slings, straps,- 
strait-jackets, and paint— they so successfully preyed upon 
th@: sympathies of the people that their alias sufficed to
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maintain them In doprcvod case and Idleness, ilnardl looked
upon suoh false and illegitimate Tseggara as. defraudera' of r
the truly incapacitated _ class, as social leeches, and even
as veritable thieves. .1 worthy burner, introduced, at.this
point in the story to preach for t W .. At#@r*. r , e b # e ?#»:''' . •

riquillo by telling him ttiat he . : : '
".. .no es otra .ooaa Oja© ua holgazdn irap\inet una’ 
sanguijuola del Estado y tolorado ladrdn, pero 

’ ladrdn may vil y muy digno del rads severe oastigo*
. , .porcLue es un.ladrdn do log legitiiaos pobres.”2SS ...
S^ropos of this matter lizard! asks,^”io6nio es posible que no
haya quien oontenga estos abuses...? and he. adds, "Sin •
duda todo esto uerece atenoifin y refozm..." because it

.. T ' : . '  . 296
is injurious to the state to tolerate unprincipled idlers. 
Msardi further points' out.that false beggars not only rob 
the s tat el ■ b ut also degrade charity and promote robbery and 
=to0rvice,;297

' Bobbery ■'in all its; stages receives Lizafdi'a fullest
. . . .  . • • ■ • •> • : ■ • • " ' :

condemnation.- Numerous incidents. in the novel serve as 
points of attack. We have noted the systematic robbery 
carried on by the subdelegado and the oura of Tixtla, by a 
representative of the state and another of the church. - '
Societyf too, had its thieves• When Feriquillo1 a friend,
Juan Largo, impoverished by gambling, determines to turn 
S® thievery, he does not sueoesi in winning over Beriquillo 
as an accomplice, though he tries to do so by rationalizing 
and thus portraying open robbery as an evil no greater than
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the sly and secretive,pilfering indulged in by government
©Sfioiala, soldiers, merchants, judges ,, lasers, and others.

this connection lizard! declares: ; :,,-' . ..
."Ho todos rob an; pero son tantos loa ladroneg, 
y puede tanto el intends, quo apenas hay de quien 

! . : fiar. ,S® pier4en los hodbres do bien:entre log .
quo no lo son, y «  aeunto de intereseo no son 
oomimes los que hacen mucho osordpulo ya de de-. 
fraudar, 6 ya d© quodarse eon lo ajenoi Esta es 
una-yerdad, aaarga, pero es una vcrdad. . Exa-.- , 

mindmqsla sin paai6n.n298
Juan Largo* 3 robbery is committed by houa©-breaking. Another
type that Lizard! calls to our attention i s that of the
"oonfidanoo games" promoted by 02rdfsharpera on frequent .
excursions to the villages:

"Loa tunoa llaraan ir d misidn 6 ir de miaidn d 
, ' oiertas viajatae qu© "Haoen fuera do las ciudades

d robar eon la baraja d los infelioes que so 
. • deaeuidan y oaen en-sus manos. . Sn. rara entrada

do eura 6 subdelegado, 0 fiesteoita, no hay de" 
©etos miaioneroa malditoe. Soa. la polilla do loa 
pueblos. Suelen mil voces ir sin un real, dea- 

, nudoa y d pata,; y .volver. d caballo, vestidoa y 
con muchos pesos que ban robedo. Soria bueno cue 
todos los jueces hioieeen lo que el.de Sixtla.

- Ssto ea, no oonsentirlos en sus terfltorl#."2##
In the gradual deterioration of Periqulllo* LIsard1 attacks
the whole wide seal© of methods of robbery* Tutored by Juan 
Lay^° * Periquillo takes the first step on the path of thiev
ery' by filching coins at gambling tables.: Hext he pilfers 
money from the till' at the apothecary shop. Emboldened by: 
his successes, be goes so far as to rob Dr. Purgante and ; 
his sister of their money, medical books,. instruments, and 
even their burro. .With such a bae^round, he has no scruples
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about disintorring and robbing a corpse in the church of 
San Miguel. Lizard! here mentions that there are laws a- 

gainet breaking into graves, exhuming oorpsos, and stripping 
them of clothing and jewelry. Such crimes committod ‘
“con fuerza de annasu are punishable by death, and those 
eoaraitted secretly carry a penalty of imprisonment at bard • 
labor. Beriquillo1s next step as the utterly odnsoienee* 
less and thieving assistant to the degenerate suMolega&e 
of fixtla all but completes his degradation. Further 
robberies, from the funds of hie Chinese friend, scarcely 
seem evil to him. Finally, he is brought to the most a- 
bandoned stage of all-paasault and robbery on the highways. 
2wice Eericulllo himself is the victim of thefts: Agui--
luoho despoils bin in the prison and unknown prowlers strip 
him of clothing when he sleeps in a public park. Smeh is 
the scope of the abominations of this nature.

Periquillo’s imprisonment on a false charge of robbery 
gives Lizard! an opportunity to enter the prison with his 
(chief) protagonist in order .to make a critical study and 
revelation of prison conditions. Berlquill© is arrested by 
a military patrol and deposited in a vermin-infested barracks 
the first night. Transferred the next day to a civil prison, 
Feriquillo at once experiences the quick wrath and cruelty 
of the jailors, one of whom ferociously strikes him in the 
face over a trifling misunderstanding. He is placed in
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a central patio crowded with prisoners of all types, colors, 
•sad stages of depravity and there is at once made the hutt 
Of their cruel joke#. Mzardi criticizes and moralizes 
this time through the month of a young merchant falsely im
prisoned through the machinations of a nobleman who wished

■ ' - - ; • ' ■ - ; . ■ ■ ...

to seduce hie wife, and he first cries out against this use
.' ■■ ■• ■ ■ : ■ . . . .  ■ ' ; ■

of prisons to deprive innocent men of their liberty* forced 
association with hardened criminals, and ©ruolty and obscene 
language used by the prison attendants are only the minor 
vices* Delay in arraignment, usually lasting some three 
months, unless the case is pressed by prosecutors or de
fenders, is a more serious injustice commonly suffered by 
the innocent as well as the guilty*

yeriquillo’s cell is described as small and dirty and 
overorowded with cursing, disputing prisoners. It is rat- 
infested and full of bed bugs and lice, yet it serves as 

..atiLa, roc&mara, asistencio, cdoina, oomemos, cosaedef,: sol . , ■ - - :
y todo junto." The prisoners remain locked up in it from 
five orclock in the afternoon until six o’clock in the morn
ing- when they are given acoess to the pa tic for the day^
A prisoner might be forced, as is Periquillo, to perform 
the loathsome task of.cleaning.the cell, on the threat of 
being whipped if he refuses: : ; :  / - J
■' .. -"v .- X-rece que la tal gabela inpuesta por la doc 

oodicia fuera rasonablo on el reino para eximirso 
oon una carta cantidad del posado oficio de baser 
la limpieia; per© esto deberia ser en el case de qne



no hucioae rooa dootinadoa por oastigo al serviclo 
: :di6 la o&rcol; nae habiAndoloe, olcro os q,ne estos

lo haoen, 5 as! jamjla doborlan obligar'4 cato 5.
- loslnfoliccs quo no tionon porn pager dsta oon- 

tribucidn injosta, quo Dionpre para on la bolaa 
do los erirsinales, cono por.lo ordinario son los 
prosidentes qn# la oobran, Ann se 1c verS poor 
oara d cato abuso si cc considora'quo cobra: talcs•
heohos & los proses cats, prohlbldo por las 1 eyes."SOB

Improvement of onfe!s lot by a change of cell can be obtained
by payment of a bribe.(called a patente) to the pfeeidihg »
effieer. She prieonerc are given bad food. They are also
ebliged to furnish their o m  beds and bedding if they want
Birthing" better than a dirty notate (etraw mat) to sleep

fh® most popular pastine among the - prisoners is gambling, 
permitted through bribing the president© with
■. ; Me;*dos 5 cuatro realee de liccncia, quo tanto

llevaba d@ pitanra, con nombre de licencia, por 
cada rueda dc. juego que ee ponia, y tal ver mfie, 
segdn la oantidsd quo co ju£aba.,,305

Prinking of liquor.also is common, the liquor being procured
upon the payment of a tax or profit to the sane man:

f,Yo ne admiraba al ver que ers la cured sc ju- 
■ ^.ba oon nda libortad y menos ooeto qua en 1c

calls, onvidiando do pace las buscas de los pro 1- 
sidentee, pues d mds do las genoralcs, dete de 
quienhablo tenia otra® que no lo dejaban pouo 
proveoho, porque per tereera persona metla' aguar- 
dient© y lo vendla eoao se lo autojaba, prcstHba 

. aobro pr end as oon do® reales de logro por peso, y 
fcacla otra® diligencias tan ilioitas y* henestae como . las diehao.,:I504 '

On occasion the presidonto even drinks in the company of some 
of the prisoners and himself furnishes the brandy, ac ocours 
several timea with Periquillo. In order to secure funds.
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the prisoners pawn their bed clothing and even their per
sonal clothing to the presidents, righting, thievery, and 
drunkenness naturally result from these conditions, ■

Outside of gambling and drinking thorc is nothing - 
for the prisoners but enforced and demoralising idleness.
In LisardVa opinion this procedure is criminal: ^

"Aqul el herrero, ol saotre, el tojedor, el 
pintor, el arcabusero, el bateoja, el hojalatoro, el 
carrocero y otros auchos artesanoo, luego q.ue 
sc van privados do au libortad, se ven tambiGn 
privados de su ofisio, y de consiguiente oonsti- 
tuidoa en la titina miseria olios y sus families
en fuersa de la holgazancria d. quo so ven redu-- 

cidos... ”306 .. $1*

In various historical tjorks ne. find allusions to vag
abondage , beggary, gambling*.and prisons. "Another serious
problem which existed in Mexico since the earliest time#,"

306
says one historian, "was vagabondage.” . Many families
moved to the haciendas to drag out a precarious existence

; . ■ • .. . ■ .

without salary or-assured rations. Having no land to work,
307

they remained idle or plunged into robbery and crime. .
The intendant of San Luis Potosi, v/e are told, attempted to
improve the situation, shd . / , - : ^

"The worthy bishop: of.Guadalajara suggested reme
dies for begging and vagabondage— the pest of the

• v state. ”303 r ' -' ' / - : ' ' ^
According to L. B. Fisher : . .  ̂ . *

"...in the oities the many vagabonds:and beggars 
lived from hand to mouth..."MS . . ;

fhat vagrancy was common in the cities is further indicated
by Alamfin’s statement about .
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n..*la auc]tia geate oeiosa, vagatamda y pordida 
qua an ellaa' vive, ’’SIO

As late as 1014 tha problem of idleness was serious enough
to evoke the following words by Prsmoisco LOpes, as noted ;
by,l.. E. Fisher: ,, • . . . ^

"Idleness, the mother of all vices is dangerous 
to the state* Idle and badlj informed man are the 

: . pests of republics* .»inee.they corrupt social, 
virtues and morals•••Unfortunately I have seen 

, . in the provinces of. command many idle men and 
families without occupation or.employment, from 

Lv - r which some lose all shame and go about nude..... - 
Being accustomed to suffer hunger' they sustain
•. th«maelvesv on had feeds and this is the cause 
of the disease® of which they are the victims*”311

himself by common labor at the side of the Indian. For him

Several factors contributed to extending vagrancy in 
Mexico.’ In tracing the historical evolution if'Mexico, 2. 
E. Obregdh point's out that the creoles or children of the 
second and following generations of Spaniards born in

ling of Spanish and Indian blood, he"too refused to degrade

A.*.-
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SThen the oreolea and mestizoo had dissipated the small for-
twes.'fevmded by their Spanish foxchbars; they became, as
a rule, vagrants who lived hy their.wits or by public .charity,
4»©tlier factor that increased vagabondage was ,the widespread
poverty of the caeteo of th® low«r class* “Of the 610,W O
families in Mexico in 1799," says L. E. Fisher, "Abed
Queipo estimated, that 540,000 were poor and, counting five
to eaoh family, . there were at least 2,7W , 000 poor people in

314
the viceroyalty*" Aooording to Snoboldt, the population
»f the entire country in 1304 was estimated to be 6,867,000,

315
a figure thought to be fairly accurate. ifearly one half
of the population, ,then, suffered, poverty! / Many of these
people joined the ranks of the vagrants* Furthermore, we are
told that the numerous orphans loft to wander about the
cities aggravated the situation* Fifteen hundred to two
thousand, perhaps more, in the whole country. Finally,
the burdensome taxes, particularly the hated capitacifin or
head tax, drove many to repeated flights in order to evade
payment. The Ordinance, of Intendanta, passed in the latter
part of. the eighteenth century, attempted to reform triblate
Wlleotion^ but ;■ - "y .

. . "The code of the intendanta did not remedy the
situation, since the tribute was higher than be- 

, . fore and this caused more evasion of payment, 
and more vagabondage."317

As for beggary, many articles in the Eiario do !■-6x100.
J. R. Spell informs us, reveal the existence of a large
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olaaa of beggars, some of whom had legitimate reason# for
asking alma, and many of whom alraply' oreferred to lead a

• ■: '■ ' r ■■ ■ 318Ilf® of deceit and Yioo .at the expense of pnblio oharity.*
The'laws.of the Indioa repeatedly sought to oorreot this evil.
Able-bodied beggars were threatened with enforced service
in the anny— . ;

"But beggary never oould be abolished,-for the 
'.ease with which food might be obtained from char
itable organizations only encouraged it.”319

That vagabondage and begging had reduced Mexico to a
pitiable state ia evident in the statements of historians
concerning general conditions in Mexico at the end of the •
eighteenth century. Gonsdles Obregdn describes it as follows:

"El aapeoto que presentaban loe habitantes de la 
olaBe infima del pueblo, los ldperos grabble ] ,era 
tambi^n triste y lamentable. Andaban oasi dea- 
nudos, oubiertbs las cabozaa con sombreros de 
potato y envueltos sdlo con tma sfibana que lee 
eeryla de traje, de cams y •de todo.”380

Hiva Balacio speaks of .
"Ea triste condicldn d© colonia d que estaba rc- 
duoifia la Hueva Espaha.,,321* " ' " ' 'v : ,

He goes on to remark that the Viceroy Flores, in his in
struction to his successor, referred to the condition of
Mexico during the 3a at years of the eighteenth century as 

: ‘ ‘ V '■ ' 322
one of ”traatorno y eonfuaionea.M

The more serious aspect of these conditions was the
growth of crime. Before the viceregal administration of the
second Count of Bevillagigedb, from 1789 to 1794, says
: . V ' ■■ ... ' ' ' ' - . : 323
loll, the streets of Mexico City wore infested with rohhers*
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She lower claaseo, steeped in many viceof wandered about-
the mining toms or.tho cities, and many of their members
frequently ..committed acts of rapine, homicide. and 

. 324 . \ /
robbery." In the dark and unbelievably filthy streets

325
of the capital, as Gonzdlez Obregdn remarks,

"...los rateros y ladronee asaltaban S. la gents ;
6. cada paso."326

■flhen Bevillagigedo established street lighting and street 
patrols, he aided the people enormously because before 
that time

..los veoinos tenlan que llevar ellos misaos 
farcies para alumbrars# 6 ir armadoe para no ser 
robados aun en las callos m^s c6ntricas de la 
poblacl6n."327

Another improvement was the destruction, just after the 
first quarter of the nineteenth century, of a number of 
'chapels and hermitages grouped in a central part of the
city, because their walls furnished shelter to thieves,

' ■ ; ■ . .328 ■ -
prostitutes, and other rabble. Alamdn adds to the pic
ture by saying that the roads in the outlying districts were 
always plagued with robbers and the towns were molested 
by thieves, who both ransacked houses in the night and
assaulted their victims in the streets in the daytime, even

- ■ 329 • - . ■ ■
in the principal cities. Bancroft speaks of the "...de
moralized condition morally and socially” of the capital 
in 1789 and quotes Bustamente as calling it

"...a receptacle for immoral persons, coming from 
all parts of the country and hiding with greater
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security in the capital than thievog in their 
forest haunts and dens; they act with impunity 
knowing that there i.a no police to interfere with 
their conduct."350

By the beginning of the seventeenth century the di
vision of Mexican society into two classes--that wielding 
the power and that yielding to it— had already created such 
disparities that numerous individuals from the lowest strata 
formed bands to commit highway robbery or wandered singly 
about the highways in order to prey upon pack trains and 
commercial travelers. A century later; in 1722, the rural 
police order called the Santa Henaandad, which had been in
troduced in 1631, was reorganized as the court of La Aoor-
dada and as such vigorously protected the highways by means

331 ■.
of excellent patrols. By Lisardi1a time, however, travel
ling again presented such hazards that many people

"...antes de lanzarse A las penalidades de un 
viaje, ee preparaban come si estuvieran on- 
articulo de muerte, puee 6 los quebien leo iba 
eran desperados de todo lo que llevaban.n332

Bancroft relates an incident which illustrates the situation
that lizard! condemned in bis descriptions of the assaults
and murders committed by Aguiluoho and his marauding band.
In 1791 the Mexican authorities, after years of effort,
finally caught the bandit Pillo Madera, of whom it:is said
t w t  ■ : ; . ; ■ . ■'

. .his band of out-throats had never been sur
passed in ferocity and cruelty. Madera alone 
had committed twenty-eight highway robberies and 
seven assassinations."333
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It might-well "be that Billd i^ira served Lizard! as a model 
fir lie mulatto Aguiluebo* ‘ Aoeording to Alamfin, it was 
tie mulattoes who Inherited the vices of the Indians in '
a pronounced manner, and thn# * heeauee of their greater 
vigor, b ©came the b old asa'aie in® and armed roll era of the 
highways. -
' Murder was not uhoommon in Hexiod in Lizardi’s time, though 

rdoh mas® murder aa that of the Bongo household in 1789 oocurr- 
ed infrequently. There^ eleven people met/death'one night 
at the hands of three Spanish' and ordole assassins.
M m r o f t  remark# that the record of daily executions in 
the capital indicates the extent of capital crimes, „ He 
also states that under Bevillagigedo -,v

j ‘ -lT < - .. .•»- .nit .« . • ' -t * ' - ■ ‘ : '>■ ... <^ « »• ••«. . >.'• v f

. ."A foundling institute was...erected to check
the crime of child-murder, which had become very 
prevalent."336 , ; :v: ,

The conditions of the prisons of Mexico left much room 
for improvement. Inithe Aoordada, the princi^l prison, 
completed in 1781. thousands of 'prisoners were incarcerated 
while awaiting death oh the scaffold. Miipplng and other 
forms of torture were pradticed oh the prisoners, and their 
security against flight Was assured by the practice Of 
tinming packs of ferocious dogs loose in the patios of the 
prison grounds every night. In Bucareli*s time the
criminal judges complained v = j. L

"...that the prisons were bad, that there were 
not suffioient minor officials, and that the
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salaries were too low«”33T
Decay set in and tyranny ruled in the Aoordada as well as
in smaller prisons# Criminals were refused consaunication
and even appeal. Many prisoners suffered from hunger, foil
ill and died in utter neglect. Others were tortured and
whipped. Being supported mainly upon fees extracted
from prisoners, the prlsoai were suh jeot to all manner':of
graft and corruption. In the words of Bancroft,

"The rich could here surrotmd themselves with 
: comforts, people of standing enjoyed privileges,

and those less favored could often be made to 
- languish in jail for unpaid charges."ass

Imprisonment for debt oontrihuted much to make a had sit-
uatipn worse heeause the prisoners' had no work and conse
quently no income for payment of the debtsi The bishop of
Guadalajara

.did not have much use for the prisons...since 
- ' the memory of...oonfeesions to priests made him

shudder; consequently he also favored prison 
reform, for instance,-the hotter distribution of 
buildings to prevent contagious diseases, better 
ventilation, instruction in the elements of 
cleanliness airfl sanitation, and most-important .of all— occupation. "340

Argmedo likewise tirged prison reform and suggested that 
prisoners be allowed to work. He demanded also the seg
regation of prisoners' into groups according to the nature. ' - • \ : 341 " ' " ■ - - . : : . V -
of their crimes.

Transfer of prisoners to workshops under contract be
tween the courts and the industrialists turned out to be 
more in the nature of punishment than of correction and
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relief. Conditions under this arrangement became Intel- 
erable, especially for Indian prisoners. Of these who owned 
the shops it Is.said: __

"The unfeeling owners, as if transformed into 
merciless savages, inflicted upon the wretched 
Indians lashes by the hundreds and to complete 
the punishment they sent them to that part of the 
building reserved for fetters and instruments of 
torture where they were punished like the most 
wretched slaves.”342

In the prisons of the intendancies conditions wore as 
bad as in those of the larger cities. According to 1. E.
- ■ . - ■- ■ v: : :fisher. Dr. Antonio Sandoval declared that

"As prisoners the natives ©ould not work honoe 
-they suffered hunger. The prisons were terrible 
without windows or ventilation except the door$ 
there were no beds and the keepers often forgot 
to give the inmates food or drink, therefore they 
died from hunger and thirst."343

An ex-deputy in the Cortes from Yucatan reveals that delays
in arraignment .;./■/ . - ■ . ■

"li.made the confinement of prisoners in Yucatan 
almost eternal. "344

One of the most aignifloantceeotions of El Periauillo 
Sarnlento is that containing lizardi’s attack on slavery 
Mid its abuses. It was this last volume of the four which 
made up the novel originally that was censored and was 
refused publication by the authorities in 1816, the date 
of the [firat!publication of the first three volumes. It 
is possible that lizard! changed the setting of the story 
here in order to mislead the censors and thus receive
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approval for the TOluiae. , At any rate, the scene shifts to 
Manila, which curiously enough had been discovered and colon- 
izedby the Spanish explorers of Mexico without the direct 
aid or knowledge of Spain, Following his eustomry procedure, 
the author selects a principal character to express hi® own 
thoughtsarid this time the mantle' of the aoralizer and chas
tiser falls upon the shoulders of an enlightened and wealthy 
negro freeman. His first lance ho casts at the egoism of the 
white race in considering the black inferior, a conception

.ouposed to the r>rineirles of reason, to humanity, and to
... ' . 545
moral virtue- .11 That this false notion still prevails in 
the continued practice of raiding the coasts of Africa and 
disgracefully trafficking in human blood:

B...en la prfietica yo no hallo diferenela eritre 
lo. que haclan en el siglo XVII•y lo que hacen hoy.

■ • • 1 Entonces la oodicla noercaba & las playas de mis
pGieanos bus embarcaciones, que llenaba do 6stos,

■ • ' • 6 por intereees 0 por fuerza; las hacian voait&r
en sus puortos y traficaban indignamente eon la sangre humana.,,346 V : ■ . :.

VThether this is permitted by various religions or maintained
by greed, vanity, ambition, or despotism of nationals or their
government, says liVardi, the results arc disastrous-and de-
- grading. Cruelty is heaped upon the ravished black raoe.
For the male slave, whippings. 'For the female, prostitution 
and bearing illegitimate children. For both, hard labor.
hunger, and untold misery— "in^uriao, dosacatbs y craeldades

v'; - -* ' / 1 ■. “ 347-: ■ ' •
so cometen hoy contra la misma husanidad - ■ -

In spite-, of the, regulations placed by Charles -111 upen
14339.1
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the treatment of slaves, the coiaaerce ®n4 its evils flourish:
“Uated— me dijOvel-negro ousted .como.: ospgAel*. 
aahrfi muy bien las restrieeiones qua sus Beyaa ban 
pnestp en este trdficot y sabrS laa:pr4enanzas qua 
sobre el tratamiento de aaclavos mandO observer 
Carlos III; per© tedo esto no ba bastado & qua 
so sobreaoa cn un oomeroio tan impure."348

What scandalizes Lisardi most is the toleration of ‘ slavery •
by nations- that profess to embrace the preoapte of Christian* ’
ity» Per him, slavery and Christian ethics are entirely ir>-
raeonailablo. a sting to his pride as a writer and reformer• - ' . * . . ■ .

is the prohibition of free speech concerning the evils of ;•
slavery: . . , - v;;..: ..

. ’’Lo peer, es que s6 por iatos ciertes cue hablar eon 
esta claridad no se suele permitir & los cristianos 
por razones que llamn de Estado 6:qu6 s6 yo."349

To scorn negroes for their color, declares llzardl. is an
error, to maltreat them is a cruelty, to traffic in them is
a tyranny because

"...no hay dorccho divine ni humano que califique 
de jus to el oomerciar con la sangre do los homi* 

bres. ,?351 ,
An indication that slavery was still practiced in Lirardi* s

time with official approval of the government is Biva 2a-
lacio’s statement that Haro y Peralta, the viceroy in 1787,
regained in office only long enough to administer a few minor
matters, bn© of which was ' . ,

"...& situar algunas,oantidades en la Eabana y en 
la Gnaira para la oompra de negroe osclavos que . 
se hadfa por cuenta de la Boal Hacienda..."352

Italians, Englishmen, Portuguese, Frenchmen, and Spaniards
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all had a hand in bringing aegro slaves to, - Mexleo* Bancroft 
states that sales of slaves in Mexico are frequently recorded
in the Gaceta de Hfexico and the Diario de H&xioo. Journals, ; - ■ ■ % S : ” ' ""
of Lisardi*e period. According to Bancroft,

"Between lb07 and 1810:we find good servant .girls 
. .of above 20 years sold as low as 100 and ISO pesos."354
Most historians agree that mistreatment of the slaves was 

not common. From the laws passed during the latter part of 
the eighteenth century for their protection, however, we can 
deduce that the slaves occasionally suffered from the harsh
ness of their masters. One such law prohibited mutilation 
of negroes. Again, as C. B. Chapman mentions,

"A decree of 17-34, for example, abolished the 
practice of branding slaves, which is primarily 
interesting as evidence that this barbarous custom 

■ : still existed. "356 % . ' . . . - . -. ■ v.v. -
The slaves in Mexico were early permitted to purchase

their liberty and that:.of their wives and children at prices
fixed by the courts and "...without much consideration for 
- ' ~ . .■■ ;.v\ 356the price paid by the owner, or their value to him." The

value placed on a ,slave was usually about three or four = .
hundred pesos, a sum not difficult for tho energetic negro
to amass. So many slaves took advantage.of this privilege■
that by the end of the eighteenth century only 6,000 negro 

: ' 353 ■ " ' ' ■ '
slaves remained in the country. In the opinion of one
historian, : ■ -■ , - - ;

, ; "In the Spanish dependencies negroes were better
protected by the laws than in the colonies of other 
European nations."359
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Bancroft states that laws required"that aged and slek iisves 
had to' be protected by; their masters;VanA that #1#?## uM#r- , 
seventeen or over seventy years of age could not be required 
to work.

From the consideration of abuses in the intellectual
and moral spheres of life Lisardi frequently turns to examine
those pertaining to the physical aspect of society or to the
public health. The good priest of Tula delivers Lizardi's
most comprehensive lecture on medicine and its practitioners.
After the days of Hippocrates, he says, medicine became "...
un eetudlo de.interSs y de venalidsd" and continued so.
down to his own time as.is evident by its state in Mexico.
Prospective physicians in his country are not.closely enough
examined or carefully enough selected on a basis of talent:

"...ya en el dia no se oscudriSa el talent® ne»- 
ceeario que se;requ1®re para ser;mftdico, sino•quo el 
que quiere se1mete d serlo, aunque no tenga las 
oircunstaneias'preolsas."362

Because their education is only superficial,
"...muchos m§diooa ho son coco debon acr, eetoes,

. no eatudian con teadn, no practlcan oon efioaoia, 
no observan con esortipulosidad, oofflo debierah, la 
liaturaleza."363 . :

Furthermore the world, obviously the Mexican world , ho de
clares, is full of doctors so ignorant as not to know the 
parts of the human body or the chemical composition of the 
simplest formulae, lisardi makes it clear that he is criti-, 
cizing only the charlatanism of the profession: -
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"Hablo dn oomtin y solo contra los malos mSfllcee» 
enplriooe. y dharlatanee que abuoan de an arte tan 
precloso y neceeario que nog provcyd el Autor de la 
laturalGza para ®1 aoaorro de nuestras dol6ncias."36&

Yet he asserta that laedloihe m r e  thmi any other sslence abounds
In quacks: ' .... . ' ": ; ' :.'.y/ ' ::: '-.V;

"Sodas las cienoias abmidah en oharlatanes; pero m&s 
que ninguna la medioIna. IT365 -

This occurs to such extent that •
"...las leyes d© Indies prohiben con...erapefio- el 
ejercicio del ®mplri®iso«"366 . ■ •

In the person of the fatuous Dr. Purgante, Lizard! 
attacks all practitioners given pedantically to monthly 
Latinisms in every other phrase and inclined to employ one 
cure-all or" one method to treat any and every malady. He 
criticizes also their ignorance of the learned works pertain
ing to medicine: . r - ' , .

H...yo para ml tengo que el midioo que yerra, per 
no preguntaf 5 consultar con loe mddicoa sabioe 
por vanidad 6 capriohos peca mortalmente.M36f

lizardi's portrait of Poriquillo as the village quack
doctor further attacks the ignorance and vanity of this class.

. .

By blood-letting and purging indiscrimina tely he causes great
devastation on the village population though he wins admiration
for his studied gravity of manner and tone, his use of strange
technical terminology, his high orices for medicines,and

' • ■ • : ; ■ " ; • ; ■ ■ . ' 368
services, and his hypocritical pralso of the leading citizens.
For the poor^ most of them Indians, he has only scorn; for the 
rich, an unctuous and ready regard. Of this lizardi says.
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"Los mMicos, cuamdo se oxaminan* juran asiatir por 
caridad, de. balds, y. con efioacia & loo pobrea; 
iy q.u6 venoa? Que cuando Setoe ran d sna-caeaa & 
oonsultarles aobre aus enferaedades aln.darlac- 
nada, eon tratados & poco mda 6 nanos; pere el son 
los cnl'ernca ricos y mandan llamar 5. an caaa d loa 
Lifidieoe, entoncea cstoa van d viaitarloa con pron- 
. titud, los- curan con o aid ado, : y a . yeces. es te - oui- 
dado euole aer con tal atropellmiiento (el no bay 
. implicaeidn on eatae palabraa), quo eon 61 Eiismo .. 
uatan d los enferaoa.M369

Periquillo admits to his Chines® friend that in Mexico
medicine"' is the least protected branch of learning.
Physicians are so badly trained that few qualify as true .
members of their profession: -

"...no son en mi tierra comunes loa mMicos vbrda<—  
deramente tales...en ningma parte so cnseSa medicina 
Es vordad que hay tree cdtedras en la® Univereidad,
. una de prlma. otra de visperas y la tercera de 
methodo modendi; donde ae ensena alguna cosita, 
pero esto es un corto rate por las mahanas, y eso 
no todaa las mananas."371

Furthermore, the practice of medicine is so subdivided into 
the related activities of the clrujanos, midioos, barberos and 
sangradores, and boticarios that the limited sphere of each
makes for a low degree of combined effectiveness in the whole

• 37S ' • ; ' - ■ - 'profession.: . - : - . -•
Lisardi decries the doctors1 practice of entering into 

mutually beneficial trade agreements with ''their apothecary 
friends, often in order to deceive clients a® to the merits 
of each. Periquillo*s. master, the apothecary * and Br* Par- 
gante have such an alliance,..each sending .his:- clientsL.c 
to the other and thus doubling their business. Of this the 
author says:
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"La listirsa ea que' este oaso no ooa fingido gi no 
_tenga nn.fin d@ originalesen373

Several other abuses of apotheoaries oharaoterieed by Lizard! 
as""pernicious” are.those of "watering" their medioinos, 
price fixing, profiteering on drugs when they become scarce 
on the buyors* market, and allowing apprentices to fill pro
scriptions that should be filled only by Journeymen or master 
druggists. This is all the result of the cupidity of apoth
ecaries and "...3. la indolencia del protonedicato que log tole- 
ra.B Perlquillo*s careless mistake of filling out a
prescription with arsenic instead of magnesia"and the dire 
consequences ,to_ the patient represent the results to be ex
pected from such criminal negligence of apothecaries.

Lisardi warns against.another type of practitioner with 
which he asserts Mexico is infested— the ignorant sued super- 
stitioua midwife. To the negligence of one of them he attri
butes the death of leriquillo*! first v/ife; Of ‘t h «  and their 
methods he says:

"Hay parteras tan ignorantea que creen facilitar 
- ‘lea partos con las USaa, y hay otras que oubstitr 

uyen & las naturales uhas do plata, ft otro rqetal 
• 1 para el misso - efedto,.; i Cuidado conMas parteras! "375
' lizardi criticizes the abuses common in »many hospitals

with hia account of the treatment of Periquill© and other -
patients in that bearing the - simulated name of Sail Jftcome:

- "Mo hay hospital de-lets titulb ®n Mteiso. Este 
disimulo es.para que la critics no reealga sobre 

• ningto hospital determinate. Los abuses que se 
critican son oiertos. I Ojalt se reaedienl*376
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Here Feriquillo is by mistake placed in the medical v/ard in-
-etead of the surgical, "y esta caeualidad me hiso adwrtir

377 ; - ,
loa abuses que voy eontando." though the ward.contains 
aeTenty patients, the doctor in ebargo, followed by his 
retinuo of internes, spends less than fifteen minutes in what 
we arc led to.believe is his typical daily call. She pulse
taking and prescribing of medioimee takes place so swiftly 
that it is a mockery and a travesty upon such procedure# The 
male hospital attendants, indifferent and careless of their 
charges, reveal criminal negligence and inexcusable /breed, 
like vultures they pounce upon the few mean belongings of their 
dying patients, and scarcely take the tlmeor trouble to place 
the customary crucifix at the head and. the lighted candle at 
the foot of the bed of each patient entering upon the death 
agonies, Lisardi s®y@ of this practice:

"A esta oeremonia de indolencia y pooa earldsd 
llaman en los mds hospitales Opener ol Tecolete 
(sio) [Buho],"378

The heartlessness of the surgeons treating Periduillo is as 
pronounced as the carelessness of the physicians. The only 
food given to the patients is stole, a corn flour gruel. 
Whenever any other drink than water, that is, any medicinal 
drink, is given to the patients, the same kind is given to all 
indiaoriminately regardless of his ailment, and all drink 
their portion from the same pitcher as it is passed around by 
the attending inten^ and quack®. On the order of the phy
sician the patient is compelled to leave the hospital, whether
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hia cure is completed or n@t* i ’ ' ; :
Msardl takes exception to certain practices pertaining

to honoring the deceased and to the disposal cl corpsea* To

accept the idea that the measure of affection for a dead
relative or friend is the length of time one wears mourning
he considers barbario: - . -

M• • •pero data es una de las inmnaerahlea vulgar • • 
ridadea qu® mamamos con la prla«ra leche de nuestraa madrGs.T,379 ■ ; 'r - '

It was customary to wear mourning for one year for the death
of a parent, son or daughter, or spouse and a shorter period
for relatives of secondary importance.

• wEn la capital de Mdxico ya no se ve tanto de csto 
pero ®n los puoblos, villas y otras ciudades del 
reino aun observan religiosaaente estos £husos.w380

Ho reviles the time-honored custom of burying corpses in the
churches, as ho does also that of surrounding corpses with
food and other offerings as practiced by the Indians:

"Todavia bay pueblos donde loe IMios ponon & sus 
muertoa on itacate, que es un envoltorio con cosas 
de. comer y algunos realillos. otros, k mdo de 
esto, les esoonden un papel lien® de disparate® para 
el Eterno Padre, y sus ofrendae eon con igual su*-- 
pcrsticidn, En otro lugar direaos quifines eostienen 
estos abuse@”383

In no uncertain terms does lizard! criticize the hypocrisy and
excesses of mourners and the practice of holding wakes:

"Este se reduce k tender en el suelo el caddver, 
ya amortajado en medio de cuatro velas, & rezar 
algunae estaoiones y roaarioa, k beber doe cho
colates , y (para no dormirse) 6 contar ouentos y 
d'entretener el sueRo con boberias y qulz& con 
criminalidades. Yo mismo he visto qultar crSdltos 
y enamorar k la prcfiencia.de los difuntos. ,131
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aerfin estas "oogae por via 4e aufragioa?n383 
1®. disapproves the pomp: of rieh fwerals (v/ith their hired 
mourners and showy processions), and the sham and - oostliness 
of. burials:

Mrj]oda esta bambolla cuesta mn dineral, y & veeea 
en estoa gasto® ten venom ooso in&tilee ee hen 
notado abuaoa tan reprcnsihlos ^u® ©bligaron &.le8 
goberaantes 5. oontenerlos por medio de las loyee, 
mnd&ndo Sstaa- q.uo siondo los. gastos de los funeral®® 
exceeivos, atendidea los haberea y oalidad del 
difu^to* los modiflqu® #1 juez dol respective 
domicilio."SSd

She attempt of the poor to emulate the rich in all these things
is another cause for complaint:

"A proporoidn de los abuaoa que ae notan en log en- 
tierroa de los rioos, se advierten casi. loa miamm# 
en loa de loa pebrea# porque eomo Gatos tienen- 
vanidad, quicren remedar ®n euanto pueden & los 
rieoa."385 :

It is the impoverishment of the people through a reprehensible
traffic in sacred accoutrements that angers lizard! moat:

.el objeto de ni present® oritles^ recae.*.80bre 
el simoniaeo.eomeroio que se hece con las mor-- 

tajas...n386
These shrouds, he adds, are sold at the excessive price bf 
twelve and one half pesos for a shroud for a male corpse 
and half as muoh for that of a female, when the whole funeral 
and burial should cost no more than four pesos* Lizard! 
attacks also the1 custom of offering condolences after the 
burial; the sympathizers generally sueceed only in keeping 
fresh the grief of the afflicted relatives.

Mexico has periodically suffered great scourges of small
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pex, yellow fever, and other diseases, many of which have 
. , . .. 387 .drastically decimated the population. As late as 1779

over forty thousand inhabitants of Mexico City contracted 
368 . ■

email pox. Superstition and ignoraa®# of the people have 
always retarded attempts to combat epidemics through in
oculation and through legal measures for introducing general- 
sanitation. Famines have aggravated the situation still 
more. She practice of medicine had not advanced extensively.
In 1790, says Bancroft, Mexico had only fifty-one doctors and

. . 389two hundred and twenty-one surgeons and barbers. In 
addition, . ■ . . ■

R...the empiric and superstitious method of 'wise 
people1 and'.quacks'had free sway; notably the Indian 
medicine-men, whose art was not disdained even by 
the superior class, despite the efforts of Spanish 

■ physicians to restrict it."390
According to Bancroft,

"The abuse of bleeding, purging, and the like grew 
altogether excessive, with inordinate application 
even to healthy persons. Adynamic forms were 
treated as Inflammatory; and in prostration the 

v crisis was passively awaited."391
By the end of the eighteenth century, continues the same his
torian, a reaction set in against the faults of this system, 
which tended to diminish /

"...the reliance on unaided prayers, appeals for 
saintly interference, and superstitious mummery."393

At the same time the incompetence of apothecaries was re
cognized in the demand for their examination and licensing by 
the national board of physicians.
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- . During the colonial period tho people, of Mexico, and
• ' -

especially those of the religious orders,, founded- irawerene-hos
pitals , asyluiae, and institutes for foundlings. lU'ne govern
ment hospitals and several private ones had been ostabliahed
in Mexioo City by the end of the eighteenth century, most •of*\ ; I..:.;--'-... 394 -
them operated and maintained "by the religious orders*. Bieir 
condition, however, left much to be desired. When the mun
icipality took ovor the hospital of San I»&stare from the relig
ious order of San Juan de Dios in 1321, says Gonz&lez Obregdn, 
it was "..•en un oatado lamentable "do deoaseo, misoria y 
abandono.n Among the improvements introduced were

"...la de vastir & lea enfermos, alimentarlos con
venient emente y Sonetorlos a un sistema curatlvo 
mod erne. "396.. '

lot until close to the middle of the nineteenth century was
a scientific treatment used against leprosy

"...en sustitucifin do empirismo quo alii, - bn el 
hospital,- habla imperado."397

GonzAlez Obregfin quotes Dr. Bilaridn Frias y Soto as follows
concerning this institution;

"*Yo, quo pasfi algunos aHos do mi clinioa m&dica en 
aquel tristisimo hospital...no puedo recordar sin una 
honda melancolia, el aspecto horrible que presen-- 

. taba el ediflclo, sombrie, viejo y com sue paredos
negras, leprosas y desooron&ndose, rasgodas per 

; : •' ' ■ . - hondas grietas donde hormigueaban-millares- 4e".> 
lagartijas."398 .

Bancroft remarks that funerals were so pompous and ex
travagant and consequently so burdensome that several royal 
decrees were necessary in order to curb the reckless expend!-
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turea• Use of drapes* candles, funeral dress, and coaches
was limited. Even the wearing of mourning vaic reduced to a
period not to exceed "six. months. It is further stated that

^ f e e s "  of the Clergy for the necessary masses,
• tolling of bells, and other ceremonies, also

suffered a reduction, flicoe like other regulations 
. , were either overruled or fell into disuse, and had

to be repeated with different modifications, and 
, . with indifferent result. f,399

Burial outside the church precincts did not take place until 
' ‘ ' ' - ■ ' ‘ 400

1790 in Vera .Cruz and 1813 in the capital.
Lizard! believes legal prlmogtoitnrs to be an injustice

surviving only because of tradition and because of a vain
desire of many men to perpetuate thoir names and family
fortunes and renown.. This is always at the expense of many: ' - • ' ■ ; - ' . • ' : - 401 " ■
descendants who should rightfully share in inheritance.
He defines it thm:

"e,.el mayorazgo es nna preferencia injnstm#nt# 
ooncedida al primogSnito, para que 61 solo herede 

% : loe bienee que por igualea partes pertenecen & sus
hornanos oomo que tienen igual derecho."402 '

As proof of the harmful character of this custom he points
out the fact that dcohomists have signalized these evils '
. : ■ • . •. , - ; . : " ■ - - - .403' . .. / ' . . ...and that royal edicts have "opposed them. Periquillo Vs friend,
"el traplento", is a typical exqm^le of the victims of 
mayorazgos. 3y consigning the family fortune to a greedy son, 
the inheritance plunges the mother, daughter, and younger 
son into poverty and misery.- lizardl also sharply satir
izes the practice of inheritance of titles of nobility and 
their outright sale by the crown, and he asks ironically
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through the Asiatic, ■ ; . / ‘ _
''•.•oetos nobles q.ue nacon y quo no haceh, ion 
qu6 ee ojeroltan on tu pais?,,404

■ ■ ■ . 405
the answer is a pioture of. luxurious living and extravagances*

The historian, Alamfin, in referring to titles of nsbil-
- .. : ■■■■ : ' ■ ■ ' ' • 406 .ity states that "...muches do estos titulos cran'

above all by tho rich merchants and mine owners* Of inher
itance he says, /

MEn todos los palscs on que han existldo las vin- 
culaoiones, han sido notados los Biayorazgos de 
prfidigos, descuidados y desidiosog, y. en liuova 

. : .Bepafia", .donde por. doegracia ila; clase 'espanola.' 
Mierioaha tanto propendla & estos defectos, los 
Bayorazgoe podian eer eoneiderados como cl tipo 
del carlo ter que de ella he delineado.,,407

Throughout his novel Lizardi scatters critical references
to a multitude of minor abuses in Mexican society. A number . -■. .. . . : •.. : . ■ ' ; 
of these are worth mentioning as an indioaf4#n of the depth
and extent of abuses and of the scope of Lizardi,s interest.■ .  ̂ . . , ; ■ ; . . : ... . ■ : . ; '
He is bitter toward the irrational emphasis of his century 
on mining for wealth at the expense of the development of 
more stable industries such as agriculture, manufacturing, and 
commerce. Much of the fault for the deplorable condition of 
the Americas he places upon this exploitation of inherent 
wealth and the resulting negleit of the truly productive enter
prises: ;

"...es evident# que las ... Americas, que han vacMdo 
bus tesoros en la Surona, Asia y Africa, estdn en 
un estado deplorable. *

Poseer estos hornosos metales sin nds trebajo 
que sacarloa de los peSasoos que los oubron, es en 
ini entbnder una de. las peores plagas qu© pued©
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"O'" " 'padecer un reiry porquo eata riqueza, que para el 
domdn de-loo hnbitantes eg ana ilusifin agradablc, 
deapierta la codieia de los extranjeros y enerva la 
induetrfc y laborio do .loe naturales."408. •:■.

What happens in the typical mining town— oorruption of the
natives, desertion of the surrounding fanas, abandonment of
the land, increase of crime, and general spread of disso- :

409
lution and poverty — occurs also in* the itiole: nation-as ’
minifig spreads: r ' : . .  . - . - - > . :

V: "Ssto quierc decir, quo d proper®idn do lo. que
sucedc on un pueblo mineral, sucede lo mismo, y 

; ' eon peores resultadoc, on un•roino quo abunda cn
oro y pjfata come en las India®* Per reinte 0 v . treinta poderoeoe qme ee ouentan en alias, thay
cxiatro 6 oinco millones de personae quo viven con. 
•una ©soase aedianla y entre 6stos nuchas familiae 
infelioes.,,410

lizard! attacks the greed of merchants and declares that 
thoy take such unfair advantage of people about to be m r r i M  
by urging them to make extravagant expenditures for the 
occasion that a law has been passed ( as he quotes from the 
statute)

.para remediar el imponderable abuse quo con el 
zaismo motive do bod as sc experiments en estos 
tiempoa. “411 ‘

Periquillo himself is the victim of these methods when he
makes purchases far beyond his means in preparation for his
marriage with Luisa.

In passages too numerous to mention Lizard! preaches 
against ill-chosen friends— such as Periquillo*e companions, 
Juan Largo, Agailuehe, and many others, fie attacks the
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promiscuous use of the intimate form of address:
MB1 tratamiento de tti, lejos de aumentar la amis- 

. tadcomo se crew algunos vulgarcs, la disminuye;
porqtie S. la demaeiada conflanza, ordin&rlamente 

: V . : sigue el menosprecio; 6ete el sentimiento, y al 
sentimiento el onojo, y iadios arris tad I Un tra*- 
tamiento politico y cariB.o@o conserva loe buenes amigos.l'412

Many additional minor abuses attract the author1s attention. 
To Lizard! filial disrespect and disobedience are abominable. 
Smoking before one’s parents he considers disrespectful. He 
criticizes the vanity of the day which makes it difficult, 
if not impossible, for honest and skillful but poor artisans 
of the mestizo and Indian classes to attain political honors 
and to attain high positions in the state and church. He 
points out the evil of celebrating eo many holidays, saints 
days, and other religious festivals which disrupt the in
dustry of the workers and the application of the students.
Of the practice among workmen of not working on Mondays he 
says, : "/ ' ' ' “ '

"...Has de saber que oe un abuse may vlejo y casi 
. irremediable entre loe mfis de los oficialee meofi- 

nicos no trabajar loe lunes, pbr razdn do los es- 
, tragados que quedan con la embriagad# quo .se, dan 
el domingo.,’413

Lizard! complains also that many live beyond their means and
thereby contract debts that often cause their imprisonment or
at least disgrace for their families:

" "..'.lb' peer os .quo de' estas" ridiculeeee hay bas- 
tantos en M#xloo."414 -  ̂ , ^

Unreasonable preoccupation with money is another of his com-
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plaints. Bettor it is, aays he, to use moderation in money 
matters. It is not good to despise wealth or yet to praise 
poverty aa a means.to moral salvation. Usury is despicable, 
Pride and vanity, which make a man deny his lowly origin or 
lineage when he has attained some office of importance, are 
just as bad. General scorn of the noor and ridicule of the 
Indians are evils aa had as they are comon, Mzardi .critic
izes the popular feeling against capital punishment. He v 
characterizes ’'mariagee de convenance’1 as shameful, commer
cialized pacts. The practice of taking mistresses comes in 
for satire in the presentation of one of Berlquillo's friends 
whose mistress brings about the utter ruin of himself and. 
his family. . Jealousy and cruelty in marital relatione re
ceive Lizardi's most severe condemnation in the passages re
lating the tragic case of Periquillo and his young wife.
For a wife to be. over-indulgent is, in his opinion, another 
evil. It is wrong-also for a husband to humor his wife in 
matters opposed to reason, especially when their children 
are thus exposed.'to injustice of imprudence. This causes 
lizardi to exclaim, : V

"i Qu6 inal hacen loo hombres que "ae dejan dominar..
do sus mujeres, eepecialmente acerca de la crianza
6 edueacifin de sus hijos!"416

It is this emphasis upon the rearing and the education of 
children that stands out aa the one most significant preoccu
pation of Fernandes Lizardi in hia Periquillo Sarniento.
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CONCLUSION

In El Beriquillo Sarniento Llzardl declares his pxir- 
" " 416

pose to be simply n,..ense&ar al lector y entretenerlOe"
He is not concerned with the creation of literature• for
his moral purpose he sacrifices artistry:

M,..s6 que ima de las regies es que la noralidad 
y la sfitira vayan envueltas en la aocidn y no muy 
explicadas en la prosa; y yo falto 6 esta regia con 
frecueneia, porque estoy persuadido de quo los 
lectores para quienos eaoribo neccaitan, ordinaria- 
mente, que ae-leg'."den las moralidadeg maaoadao y 
aun remolidaa, para que lea tomen el sabor y las 
puedan pasar, si no saltan sobre ollao con mts 
ligereza que un venado sobre las hierbas del campo, 
Aun hoy neoesitan muohas gentea un oomentario para 
entender el Qnijote. el Gil Blag y otrae auchas 
obras como dstae, on que"'s*$lo enouentran diver
sion."417

The aged Pedro Sarniento, addressang his memoirs-to hia 
children, says

"•••trato de presentaros un csnejo fiel en que 
vefiis la virtud y el vicio segdn es..."418

On another occasion he declares
“Nada de fabuloeo tiene la hl8toria*..todo es 
cierto, todo es natural, todo pasd por ml, y .muoho 
de oste todo, 6 acaso mds, ha pasado, pass y puede 
pasar d ouantoo vivan entregados como yo al liber- 
tinaje, y qxiieran soetenerse y aparentar en el 
mundo d costa ajena, sin tener ofioio ni ojoroioio, 
ni querer ser dtiles con su trabajo al resto de 
aua hermano s."419

That this is not a work purely of the imagination he reiter
ates as follows:

"Los pasajee...nada ticnen1..de violentos, raros
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ni fatmloaos; son bastante naturales, comunea y 
ciert08eH420 ' - :

In regard to the general applicability of the raoraMzing .
Lizard! declares •

' • ^" ”En M6xioo«••y ®n todo el mundo, hay una porcidn 
de Periquilloa & quienes puede sor mfia fiitil esta 

- leyenda por la doctrine y la moral quo enoierra*"421
We thus have in the.novel a clear statement and definition 
©f the purpose of the author. . .* r

Lizard!’s Poriquillo is indeed a severe indictment ef the 
oreole pioaro. The innumerable adventures of Poriquillo for 
the most part seem real, and the didactic digreosiozM, though 
tiresome to the reader, at least have the virtue of being 
sincere in their attempt to correct abuses. In order to 
eradicate evil practices it is first necessary to signalize 
them and to satirize them. Therein, to a great extent, lies 
the importance of Cervantes to.Spaing of Biokens to England, 
of Moliere to Prance, lizard! does this and more, too, for 
Mexico. H® openly criticizes malpractioea and, in addition, 
suggests in almost every case a remedy or a regime of model 
conduct. While attacking, many social types, he is quick 
also to praise others as well as to emphasize that his cen
sure is limited to those renegades of a profession who al
ways .serve to discredit the entire profession in the eyes 
of the public. For every evildoer in Lizardi*s novel there 
is also a paragon. Tims the work attains a degree of balance 
and consequently a greater effectiveness than it would other
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wise have*
It is the verdict of the historians that there was 

much to criticize in the practices of the state, the church, 
and the society of the late eighteenth and early nineteenth 
centuries in Mexico. History reveals that many abuses had 
necessarily to issue fron the despotic idealogy of the Cath
olic Spanish conquest and domination of Hew Spain* The great 
distance of the motherland from her colony hindered the growth 
of relations that could be rooted only in understanding and 
sympathy. The long decline and decadence of Spain had its 
parallel in the three centuries of disintegration that char
acterize the colonial period in Mexico. Rigid class distinc
tions which divided the Mexicans sharply into two classes—  
the oppressors and the oppressed— served to ingrain many evil 
practices in ecclesiastical and secular administration. With 
the penetration, late in the eighteenth century, of the new 
enlightened ideas concerning man's inherent right, to be free, 
as proclaimed by such writers as Rousseau and Voltaire and as 
exemplified in the French and American revolutions, the 
Mexican masses became restive. The ascendance of the latter 
aggravated an already bad situation, for the natives who •
- rose to power in the state and the church had only the bad 
examples of the royalists to guide them. By the beginning 
of the nineteenth century the crisis was at hand. Growing 
unrest focused attention on the institutions that wielded the 
power. And such men as lizard! came forth to announce the
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political, religious, and social abuses of the time and to 
crystalisc the movement of reaction.

In the light of these revelations from historical sources 
we must conclude that Lizard! was justified in criticizing 
abuses of his period and that by writing El Pericuillo 
Sarniento he performed a praiseworthy public service to 
Mexico.



APPENDIX I '

HISTORICAL SOURCES

The following declarations of and about the historians 
consulted for the background of El Perlquillo Samiento might 
be helpful in the matter of drawing conclusions concerning 
this paper.

Gonzfilez Obregfin himself asserts in Mfexico Viejo: "Hemos
proourado ser irnparoiales, ajenos 'a toda pasidn politico y
religiose...aspiramoe & busoar la verdad, 6 deoirla sin teaer
las censures de los eoctarioa, ni las de tal 6 cual partido..
Salvador Cordero, in the foreword to Vetustecea eulogizes
Gonzdlez Obregdn as a painstaking scholar, erudite humanist,
enthusiastic traditionalist, patriot, historian of deep
intellectual penetration, and author who did not ..dejar
de presentar a la verdad eon la terse sencillez de una im-
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poluta narracidn.” Miguel Salinas calls him "...el dis-

- . : ' ■ ; 424
tinguido y muy erudito esoritor." Knowing that Gonz&lez
Obregdn was Lizardi’s biographer, we night reasonably ask 
to what extent hie descriptions of Mexican customs and con
ditions are based upon readings from Lizard!. This would 
make an interesting and valuable study.

Lucas Al&mdn tells us "...mi objeto os presenter los
hechos exaotamentecomo fueron, ajustados 6 la verdad y a-

-  425
poyados en documentos inoontestables." His work seems
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to adhere closely to his plan •
Zamacoie assures us that hie pen will present the events 

of lizardi's period ".»,con..eimpurelalidad." To ne he 
appears too inclined to eeee speak, and hear no evil in his 
treatment of the viceroys of Mexico•

Humboldt 1e generally r«3ognized as a painstaking scho
lar whose only fault was his partiality to the royalist re
gime. ". . '........

In Alamdn* s opinion the work of C. Bustamante on this
period leaves much to he desired because this historian had

■ 426
not at his disposal the valuable documents used by Alam&n*

T. E. Obregdn speaks of Riva Balacio’s impartiality.
His works do give this impression.

Perhaps the most scholarly and extensive of the his
torians is that of Bancroft. The more recent studies of 
Fisher and Priestley, though shorter, might be taken as 
generally unbiased. Like the works of Bancroft, their 
studies also are based on exhaustive research, as is indicated 
in their extensive references and annotations.
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B0TE3

1. In concluding his narration, in El geriquillo Sarniento.' .-T ,»«rr|
p.296, the dying Pedro remarks:

..puedo decir q.ue soy un misrao con el Benaador 
• y 61 conmigo." " ;

2. Eduardo Gflmoz de Baquero, El renaoiaiento de la novela
eanaftola en el siglo XIX, p.29.

"3. George Tyler Morthup, An Introduction to Spanish liter-
• mr:inrn;:ir 1 ■' ‘"‘"“‘"iiTTiii T-■ ■ ■  mmmrni mmmmmmm ..mmmdmm   mi   ^              m m  ^ •’•  ̂ ■ * ' - " ■ - ' - ’ ■ . - * "• i -

' . ature, p. 170. : . : 'A'V.
4. Julio Jimftnez Rueda. Historia de la Literatura Hexlcana^

p.lll, ' 1
5. Alfonso Reyes, "El Periquillo Sarniento ? la Oritioa

lIexicanaH ; Rerua Eisoanique. p.233* ; - " ' •
6. Francisco Sosa, in the Prologue to M  Periquillo Sar

niento ̂ Edition of-1906, p,IV., quotes Altamir&no aa 
saying that Lizardi in El Periquillo Sarniento • ;

,f.. .penetrS con au hSroe 6 todaa partes para exa
miner las virtudes y los viciqs de la soeiedad 
mexioana, y para pintarla como era ella 6 prin
ciples de este siglo, en un ouadro palpitante, 
lleno d© verdad y completo.H

Gonzllez Obregdn in Breve notlcia de loo noveliatas me-
xicanos en el siglo ZIZ. p,14. declares of Lisardi
and his i-eriqulllo: - ' •

ME1 ouadro que nos presents. 4® la soeiedad nexi- 
. oana.de fines del siglo pasado y de principles del 
actual, es un ouadro vivo y palpitante, con -sum ' 
costumbree, sue hombres y sue oreenoia#,"
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7. The dates of Lizard!*s life are 1776-1827. In the novel
Pedro Sarnlento eays n..•naci..epor log anos de 1771 
d 1773" (p.20). The date of his death ia given aa 
1813 (p.300 ).

8. J.B.Spell in "Mexican Society aa Seen by Fernfindez do
Lizardi," His-oania. vol. Till, p.145, aays of Li- 
zardi: . \ : - '

"In addition to enjoying the distinction of having 
produced the beet picaresque novel oritten in 
Ajaerica, this writer haa justly merited the appre
ciation of hie countrymen for having achieved for 
Mexico, in El Periquillo Sarniento. what Mesonoro 
Homanoa dreamed of doing for Spain —  to use the 
picaresque novel as a vehicle for an attack on the 
political, the social, and the religious abuses of 
his time."

9. Pranoiseo Sosa, on. cit.. p.II., says of Lizardii
" "•••inicid, no eolamonte la crcaoidn de la novels

mexloana, sine taabiSn la critics de los actoa 
gubernativos.M

J.J.Bueda, 0£* oit., p4l72# declares:

10.
"Aparece el ronsador Mexioano, por primers vez, en 
oaraoterea bien determinados y fijos, cn la hiatoria de la novela."

In the Hiatoria de la lengua y litcratura castellana. 
Totao YI, p.362, it is declared:

"Eras 61 cuenta Ltiio Gonzdloz Obregfin, en au Breve 
noticia^de los Ilovolistas Mexioanoa en^cl Siglo

Francisco Sosa, op. cit.. p,II. states that with his 
minutiae and crudities in £1 Periquillo Sarniento and
other works LIsardi anticipated the naturalistic and
psychological novels of the late nineteenth century. 

G6mez de Bsquero, op. cit.. p.26. asserts that Lizardi:



“jhmdS la novela de ooetumbrca, Q.ue fu6 a la vez 
nataralista y moralisante.n

Satall© Latrell. in Mexican Writers, p.19, calls to our 
attention that Lizar&i was often referred to as the 
"Patriarch of the Me^teaa nSTel*# . y - ; .

11. Gonzdlez Ohregdn, op.clt.. p.14, says:
"Sin hlBSrbblo se pnede dooir fue SI Periq-aillo cs 
la novola M s  nacional de las quo ae han escrito en 
g&Kloe; la hovela m&slleida.y qne ha alcanzado ma-_ 
yor nfimero de ediciones, y q.ue ningfin noveliata rao- 
xicano ha sido tan popalareoao FernSndez de Lis&r- 

. ' ■. di." : ■ ■' :
Franeisoo Sosa, op. oit., p.II, makes the following

statement: ■ ::: " , / .. /-
n.«*en nnestra historia litoraria el primer nombro 
d@ un esoritor verdadoramente popular, el autor que 
hoy raismo goza de la prediloccidn do las masas, cs 
Sern&ndez do Lizardi,"

Miguel Salinas, in Fibulas del Pensador Mszidano. p.lll* 
quotes Altmirano to the effect that £1 Perlquillo 
Sarniento and other works of El Pensador attained such 

; success that: \y •
ni...aun hoy andan en manoa de todos.*M

Francieo© Sosa, 0£. cit., p.IV, quotes Altamirano as 
stating about Perlquillo that:

"*..#no hay mexicane quo no la conosoae1"
Alfred Coester, in the Literary History of Spanish Amer

ica. p.88, remark# that Altamirano considers the Pe
rlquillo to be:

Ml...the wjst genuine representation of the period.

124
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Ooester olaiEiS that th® novel is still read for its - - 
amusing.aspect, though Ito ai&acticlsm Is wearisome to 

: •.. modern readers.; ' •:, : ’ : ; r :
Alfonso Be^es, ©£. oit., p.254, takes exception to the 

general belief that B1 goriquillo Samiento has been a 
trulj popular book.1 Bis ©laia is that the novel has 
been a s^mbolioal and national book, not actually pop
ular or enjoyed by the people, but eusoessful because 
the people of Sexioo thought that posterity had given 
its author the significant nano "21 Pensaaor Moxica- 
no.” Also, with the last book of the original four , 
prohibited, a® a .result of its attaek on slavery, the 
first three books attained a sort of accidental fame 
overnight as a sytiol of liberty.. [Beginning with the 
third edition (1830-31) all four books were included].

12. Most of Lisardi’s biographers give the date of his birth
as 1774. J*3.Spell, in 2ho Life and .Yorks of Jos6

■ ’ ■ • -Joaquin Fernandez do Lizard!. p.9, says in a footnote
that: ' -r:; . : • . .. ' ;

"The exact date, of'Lisardi*^ birth was a,matter of 
conjecture until 1914. In that year Bicoids Rangel 
found some Important documents bearing on Lizardi's 
life, including the record of bis baptism..."

The baptismal record revealed that Lliardi.was born in
1776. /

13. J.R.Spell, in The Life and Works of Josi Joaquin Fernan
dez de Lizardi. p.ll, footnote 4.- remarks that 31 Re-
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riquillo Sarnionto is in part autobiographical. Peri- 
quillo attended tha sarae, schools a.B Liaardi.

14. J.H.Spell, Ibid.. &.12. sava that nearly;all of lizardi’e
biographers. , :

"...have asserted that he received the degree of 
Bsbhclof of Arts from San Ildefonso and later stu
died theology there, bat he is not listed as a 
graduate in the official records of that institu
tion, nor did he himself claim to have a degree.”

15. 3>R»Spell. Ibid.. n*14. footnote 15..points out that
GonzAlez Obregdn and other biographers have stated 
that Lizardi,published hie Letrillaa satIrinas in 
1810. These, if they.did exist, are unknown,today, 
others, however, recorded me of 1811,are known to 
exist. : - : , ; ; . : - ; : . : . - • ■ . . :

16. This he night have done under compulsion, as he ex
plained to the government upon his arrest.  ̂ I .

17. A great; deal has been written about Lizardi1 a impertsBO®
in this respect. A representative selection.of suoh
utterances follows;: . : ■ . ^- . . .  .. | ■ •• ... -

J.H.Spell, Ibid. , p.25,-remarks: that Bustsmente, a well-
known contemporary of Lisardl, cited the pensador as:;

"...the first Mexican to-write freely and openly 
against prevailing injustices."

In the Preface of the same book, p.5, J.H.Rpeli, Li-
zardi’s latest biographer [l95l], proclaims that Li~
. zardi " . . . . . .

"took an active part in the political, social, 
and religious upheavals in .the Mexican capital
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in the early nineteenth eeatarj."
J.E. Spell, in "The Mueational Views of Ferndnd.es 4e 

lizard!." Hispania, Vol. XX. p.259, goes on in the 
same vein to assort that

"...Lisardi vmQ interested primarily ...in oor- 
reoting atmses that existed in the society of his
' day." ; "  . - .. ' ■ . _ - ;

He adds that lizard! wont farther than to expose these 
abases —  he sought to correct them.

Gonzdlez Obregdn, in Don Jos6 Joaquin Ferndndez do Lizar- 
di. p«4, relates that lizardi, well-read in the liberal 
French works of the eighteenth century and possessed 
of a natural disposition as a reformer, devoted him
self to the task of spreading liberal ideas by means 
of : . ; ' ■; ■ •. - - ; ■■■. ' ■

"•*.©1 folloto, la. novela, el didlogo , la fdbula, 
la pastorela, la oomedia, y aun loe ©slenderise, 
preeoup&ndose poco de la oorreoeidn en el estilo, 
puea au fin principal era que hasta los mdsigno- 
ramtea lo entendiesen y leyesen de continuo."

Franoisoo Sosa, op. oit., p.YIII, quotes Kenfindez y Pela- 
yo to the effect that lizardi was a radical of ©oneid- 
erablo historical and social importance at a time when 
they were still rare in Mexico. In the same work, 
p.II, Sosa declares that lizardi*e social studies 
helped to undermine the old political structure and 
to nourish the growing spirit of dissatisfaction with 
things of the age, which aided in bringing about the 
Mexican revolution. Furthermore,



M..,haata entonoea era deaconocida en nueatro eue« 
lo la-4iaousi6n de los problemas sooiales."

The giatoria de la lengua y literatura caatellana. vol.6, 
p.362, contains the following quotation taken from F.

- Garoia Qodoy, La Literatura Amerieana. 1915, p.131:
"1 Josfi Joaqiiih Fcrndridez de Lizard!, intelectual . 
espontdned, incorrecto y fecundo, que en libroay 
periddicoa:tuvo el raro m6rito para la 6poca on 
que vivid de retratar con vigorosaa pihdeladas la 
aociedad mexicana de su tiempo con todaa sus,re- 
galtantea peouliaridades, justamente eh loa admeh- 
toa deoiaivos y trdgicoe @ri que va & operarae la 
mda ooznplota y radical tranaforzaacidn que. aefiala 
@u gloriosa y agitada historiaer”

Itoezy Dominguez, in Los Pbetas Jdvenea de Mdxico, p.90,
characterizes Lizardi as an: ;; ' : \ ; V;;',; • 'Z;::: ' ̂

".••apdetol de nuevaa ideas en una aociedad en que 
predoainaban ®1 fanatiamo y la ignoranoia."

Miguel Salinas, on. cit., p.IV, quotes Altamirano as 
saying that Lizardi dared to proclaim the dogma of 
equality, a political heresy at. the tine, ,

pesar de las preooupacionea reinantea, y 
tehte para dombatirlas

...a
justamehte para

Estelle Lutrell. op, olt., p.19, asserts that Lizardi
wrote hi# novels to portray the social and 

political abuses of his day." ^ ;
18. PernAndez de lizardi, £1 Perlouillo Sarniehto. p.232.T

.este amor de la tierra eh qiie nacenoe, no "s6 
qul tiene de violento, que es menester ser muy fl- 
Idsofos para deaprendernos d e -61, y lo peer ea- 
'que -ho podemos desentendernos de esta particular 

, obligaoidn sin incurrir en las feas notas de in- 
grates, viles y traidores."

19. Ibid., p.298. C'.
20. J.E.Spell. The Life and Works of Josd Joaquin Ferndndez
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de l i z a r d ! p.34. :
21. E@rn5.ndez do lizard!, op. eit., p.2SSe;
22. Ibid., p.296.
\ . . " . --- ' -  l - " -i '

23. Ibid., p.295.
“Eor ahora bSsteoe stosr que la guerra ea el nayor 
de todoa loa males para oualquiera naclSn 6 relno;
:pero Incoaparsblemaftte son mds perjudieialea las 
oonmooiones eattgrientaa dontro do an mismo pals, 
plies la ira, la venganza-y .la crueldad-insepara
bles de toda gnorra, so cebmm on los niemos elada- 
danos qu@.ae alaraan para deetralrse mutuamente."

24. A.H.HoIlL in A.Short History of Mexico.p.150. present#
. the "grlto de Dolores" os:

"i Ylva la rellgidal i Viva nuestra Msdre Santlsim 
;■ de' Guadalupel i Viva la AmSriea y mueim el mil 
r.gobierno!n v

25. H.I.Priestleyr in The Mexican Datioh. A History  ̂p.24,
: r  ; ; '  ' : -.c ■ ■ ■ ^ ■■

relates that Hidalgo'with seme 50,000 Indians ad
vanced upon Guanajuato, seized and killed all the 
Spaniards in the town, took possession of some five 
million pesos stored for safe-keeping in the public 
granary, and then

"...burst forth to spread throughout the city, 
sacking:end burning and:murdering as they went.
For four hour® the fury went on unchecked. The 
penalties for barbarity which Hidalgo, and All end e 
attempted to impose had no effect until the lust 
for blood was ended, and over six hundred of the 
inhabitants had been butchered."

26. Fernandez de lizardi, op. oit., p.238. The entire ex
clamation is /" ! :

"Terrible cosa son los'uses do tu tierra -- dijo 
: @1 Tut5n; —  i pobre rey! i pobres soldMe®, y -
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pobree elMsianosi 'i QuS -gssto tcndrd el roy! 
i Qu6 expiaestos ee verdn loa soldadoa, y qu# raal 

. defsndidoa l®s oiudadanos porunos brazes alqul-
ladoei"

2f» J.B.Spell> o p * p . I l l ,  Informs us that
"The appearance of a writer of fiction in Mexico 
during the colonial rfigime can scarcely be appre
ciated unless it is remembered that 'llbros do 
romance’ had received small encouragement at the 
hands of those to whom the spiritual well-being 
of the colonists in Mexico was entrusted. Many 
were the regulations.whose purpose was to protect 
them from contact with such material; books which 

.dealt with ’materias profanas y fabulosaa 6 his
tories flagidas’ were legally banned. In spite of 
these regulation# fiction of the prohibited type 
did circulate in Mexico; yet, in the first three 
hundred years which elapsed after the Spaniards 
set foot on -.American soil, governmental and eccles
iastical regulation of the press was such that al
most 11,000 volumes had been published in Mexico 
City before the first book which might rightfully 

• be called a novel, El Pcriquillo Sarniento. is
sued from a Spanish press in liorth America."

28. Ferndndes de Lizard!t oj>. oit., p.165. These words 
appear at the beginning of the fourth book, inan 
insert entitled "KANUSCBITO QUE EL AUTOB BBJO III- 
DITO FOR LOS MOTIYOS QOE EXPRESA El LA SIGUIEITE," 
which might have been written by Lizard! for a pro
jected edition in 1825, after freedom of the press 
had been secured, or which more likely was written 
after Lizardl's death by the editor of the third 
edition of the novel. The full citation follows:

"Copia do los docmentos que manifiestan la arbi- 
trariedad del Gobierno eapahol en esta America, 
relatives a oste ouarto tomo, por lo que se en- 
torpeclS su oportuna publicacifin en aquel tiempe, 
y no ha podido ver la luz pdbliza sino haeta el



preaente aBo. Paran en mi pod or los doswenios 
' original®8e M .. ::- ' :  ̂ - , '

29. Ibid., p.155.
30. J.R.Spell, in Hiapania. vol.VIII, pp.149-161.
, 31. Ibid. . ’ ' ' ’
32. H.I.Priestley, op. oit.. p.217.
33. Ibid.
34. B.Verdia, Hiatorla de Mftxloo. p.316.
36. Ibid., p•306*
36. H.I.Priestley, on. oit.. p.131.
37. Ibid., p;132. : . ’
38. Ibid...p.134.
39. Ibid., p.193.

"Goods bought within reetrieted trade avenues 
were very expensive, because of high freight 
costs, delays in port, and the greed of merchants, 
who literally sought to make a fortune from the 
proceeds of the first vessel they sent to Vera 
Cruz."

40. Ibid., p.195.
41. Ibid..0.194.
42. P.Verdla, ojo. oit., p.313.
i43. A.g.Zabre. Historia de M6.iiG0. vol.B, p.171.™r— — ™
44. F.d© Z^macole, Slstoria de H6jioo. vol.B, p.740.
46. Ferndndez de Lizard!, op. oit., p.236

"&Qu# de dinero no juntar® por todos los aedios 
poeiblcs, sean los quo scan? iQu® diversiones no 
lisfrutarb? -&Qu6 multltud de aduladores no me 
rodeart, ©snonizando mis vicios como si fueran 
lB#::Virtud@s m®@:emlnen$ee,''amn%u#'em:,el Juioio 
de residencia no ee vuelvan 6 aeordar de ml, 6 tal 
vez scan mis pebrcs ernemigos?, : Pero in fin^ aque- 
llos attos ouando memos, los pasar® anegado3 on las 
delioias, y no descuid&ndome en atesorar plata.
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con ella podrS tapar las bocas de mis enemigoe y 
comprar las de mis.amigos, pars quo 6stos abonen 
mi oonducta y aquilloe ©alien mis defeetoe..

46. H.I.Priestley, on* ait». p.186.
47. B.de Zamaeois, op. cit., p.740.
48. H.I.Prieatley, os* oit». pp*188-.189. -
49. Ibid.. 0.189.
50. Ibid.
51. P.Vardla, opi. cit.» p.’301.
52. Gonzdlez ObregOn, in l£6xlco Viejo, n .556. dwlar##:

“pocoa gobeznantea fueroa.tan mal querilee o o b o  
Branoiforte. la crdnica lo pints ;'rap*s'w- eo4ieio«- 
so, tirano eon los bmaildea y bajo con los pod©- 
roeos.” ' ‘ ' -

53. Ibid. .. - •
64. Il.de Zamaeois, on. cit.. p.195.
55. H.I.pTi©8tloy. on. ©it., n.195.
56. Ibid., p.217.
57. gernindeg de Lizazdl. op. cit.. p.2Q9.
58. Ibid., p.aio.
59. Ibid., ©p.210-213.
60. Lucas Alamdn, Bibll-oteca do Autorae Mexicanos, Tomo 5,

■ ' ■' ■ ' -  : ■ ■■ ■- ' : ' ' "pp.124-125. •
61. P.Verdia, in op. cit.. p.313, repeats the words of

Alam&n: ' : " " ' ;
“...©1 funesto aistema do los Corregimientos y 
Alcaldes Kayores en quo las ve.ntajas pocuniarias 
del quo gobernaba dependian de la opxosiOn y mi- 
soria on qu@ tonla d sus gobezmaos.*."

62. Esquivel Obr@g6n, 2h@ Eisoanic American Historical
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' - &6Tl*m. VOl* II, p*15f e
63* Fern&nde* do Llzordl, og* cit., p.167.
.64* 0£* cit. ♦ p*132.
; . ”fhe Vera Crus officials and the merchants dur

ing the latter part of the eighteenth century had 
a graft ring organised which had perfected moans 
of avoiding most of the imposts due. 2hcir organ
isation T?as familiarly called the 1 Vera Cruz rig', 
and a greedy porker it ?*as.H

65*'fern&ndos do Lisard1, op* cit*, p,116.
66. Lisai4i: Massif suffered a long imprisonment while a-

waiting th@ dismissal of charges brought against him
for publishing a tract contrary to the tastes of one 
of the viceroyb . Concerning this incident J.R.Spoll,
in M£st Si fcrn&ndpz do
Lisardl. p*25. ouotoa Buctanentc-to the effect that 
Llsardi’c. arrest, was "evidence of the tyrannical 
procedure of the government."

67. H.I.frlestlsF. eg*.cit*. on.193-154.
68. Ibid., p.234.
69. Ibid., p.229.
70. .Terdla, joĵ . cit., p*314* . . '
71. Consoles Obregfin, in i:6xico Vie.o. p.459, says

"Betoe capitanes o Jueees, euenoo calien on per- 
eecuctdn d@ alguno® bandidos, lban aoompahaaoo do 
tus cosiserios respeetivos, de un esorib&ne, un 
oepelldn y ub verdugo. Lee proOcdia un clcrin y 
un estandarto, d la us ansa do la antigus Remanded 
do Toledo. Sn donde aprehondlan.d un ladrdn, all! 
mismo lo forrmban eumario, quo en multitud do oca- 
elones no exoodia do un plicgo de, panel ... La 
festinacidn eon que ae preecdia daba lugar a rra- 

, aha® injustieias."
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72. Ibid,'
73. j^ern^ndez de Lizardi. op. olt.. ip.244.
74. Ibid.. . ,
75. Ibid. .

M...ai bien todas laa profesioncs abandan harto en pedants®, en la jurisprudenoia no a* por oual fatalidad ha sldo niempro cxoeaiTO el nfiaero.M
76. ibid. ' : : 11 ' " '

MDeberianos .taobldn. dcoir algo aq,ul de loa qua 
profeian la Rabnliatioa. llaraada por AriatOteles 
Arte de .mentir.' ./dnan&o los veraos some Jar a e & la 
neoesidad, cato es, oareoer de leyoa, ouando para 
lograr noiabr® entre los ignorantes, so les ve 
echar mmio de eutilezae ridieulaa, sofisms in- 
deoentee, sentencing de oraculos, clauaulonea do 
ostrdpito, y las deads artes de la m&s postilonte 
charlataneria; ouando abusando con pdrfida abomi- 

 ̂ naciSn de las. trampas que auminiatran lo reraatil 
de las formulas y de las interpretacioncs legalos, 
deduoiendo artioulos do artlculoa, nuevas causa®

. de las antiguas, dilatan los pleitos, obsoureoen 
au conocimiento & los jueees, revuelven y enredan 

- los oabos de la justicia, trueean y alteran las 
. aparienoias de loa heehos para dealumbrar A lo® 
que ban de decidir; y todo -egto por,1a vil gansn- 

- ' oia, por el inter&s sdrdido, y 6 Teoe# taWbiM  ̂por tema "y terquedad inicua..." y ■ /
77. ibid., p.2i7.
78. Ibid. " vr ;: :v"' V:";'' ''

“e..no estdn log fiscales obligados 6 acriminar 
d loa. reoa, ni 5. aaoarloa delincuentee 6 pura 
fuerza, aino solo & defender las leyes..."

79. Ibid.. P.218. ■ . ^ ; . . : V-;-; :/;v
,f.. .no 1® ea "lioito ' cl valerae de/medios siiilea- 
troa d ilegales, odao oorrompor teettgos, pregen- 
tar dooumentos falsos,•oensurar inJustattent® al 
fiscal, y usar otraa diligeneia® come 6staa, que 
se oponen & la juaticia y a la moral.M

80. Ibid..P.195.
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81; Ibid., p;182,
82. Ibid. ::
83; J.Hyajord, in Pe&eicn'Interest in the Independenoe of

Hew Spain-, p.ll, takes1 exemption to this statement
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